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NINETEENTH CEN TURY WAR WORKERS
The following articles concerning members of the I. S . N . U . family
who are engaged in war work were prepared for publication in the Christmas number of the Vidette. As that number assumed a size that appeared
impossible to the business management of that publication it was necessary to do some cutting. These articles were held up for publication in a
iater issue. Through the kindness of Miss Lorena Beckwith, editor o f the
V idette we are able to give them to readers of the Q uar terly.-Editor.

Our War Workers of the Nineteenth Century
Knowing that it would be impossible to secure a complete list, we
have given in the follow ing articles a partial list of our students of the
nineteenth centu ry who are now engaged in work which is of especial iu1erest to us and of pa r ticula r value in winning this war. Some of the
-..·•orkers, it wi!l be noted, are in uniform, others are civilians. But each
one ,~ doing hi s best for America and her cause.
\ i\TILLIA~r S. \i\TALLACE
\ Vi ll iam S. \ iVallace, of the class of '93, whose son P aul went across
with Pershing's men, soon a fterward felt the call to do for other mei1's
sons v-;hat he hoped was being clone for his son. He therefore went to
Fra11,e as a Y . M . C. A . worke1·. One o f M r. Wallace's co-workers in
writ;ng about hi m ~ays, "He really got across more true service than an•
uther man in our field. He is somewhat disappointed that he does not
have opportunity to do personal work, so-called, but no one can fill his
place and he helps so many other Y. M . C. A. workers keep awake and
:,weet that he is really doing the greater service."
ALBERT B. WOLFE
A lbert B. \i\Tolfe, of the class of '98, has had much experience to fit
,1im for his present work. J7or a year he resided in a Boston Settlement
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House, to study the conditions. After securing his Ph.D. degree at Harvard in 1905, he became Professor of Economics and Sociology, first at
Oberlin, later at the University of Texas. From the latter university he
has a leave of absence for the duration of the war so that he may be in
Philadelphia as a member of the United States Emergency Shipping
Board. Mr. \>Volfe's work is to secure information concerning industrial
relations, especially the causes for the excessive turnover of labor.
GEORGE M . p A LMER
George M. Palmer, of the:; class of '99, who taught in the Philippines
for three years and who has now become head of the "Department of English Literature and Public Speaking" in the Superior State Normal School,
has the distinction of following "Old Glory through two wars," the Spanish-American war and the present war.
Mr. Palmer, as a Y . :,VI. C. A . worker, is "lecturing to the men who
are just about to go over the top." His aim, in these lectures, is to
strengthen the morale of our men. The words of a captain at the front
will give an idea of M r. Palmer's effectiveness: "Prof. Palmer has a
lecture that puts morale into soldiers who hear him. He makes them realize what they are fighting for and who they are fighting against. He puts
a spirit into them that many army officers have striven unceasingly to de\ elop. He puts it into them in a way to make them remember. They go
away talking ,tbout what he says, they repeat his wcrcls next day to those
who were net fortuna te enough to hear his speech. Officers and men
agree that Prof. Palmer has the 'dope' and they pass it along. Superior
has a man who ranks right up to General Pershing and other lights who
are making it possible for U ncle Sam to h it where it hurts. And this
rnan is not a soldier either-he's a 'school-ma'am,' but he's just as good as
a whole division of troops to the United States army."
WALTER D 1LL Scon'
Walter Dill Scott, a graduate of I. S. N . U . in the class of 189 1, is
the Director of Classification of Personnel of the \i\f ar Department. Dr.
Scott was also graduated from Northwestern U niversity in 1895, from
McCormick Theological Seminary in 1898, and received his doctor's degree from the University of Leipzig in 1900. For a time he was Associate
J' rofessor of Psychology at Northwestern U niversity. From 1908-1916
he was Professor of Psychology and Director of the Psychological Labor:<tory in that institution. Dr. Scott has taken a special interest in different phases of applied psychology, concerning himself especially with its
appl;cation to the problems of advertising, salesmanship, and business
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management. He has written several books on these subjects. As a re~ult he was appointed Dir ector of the Bureau of Salesmanship Research
;n the Carnegie Institute of Technology in 1916. Because of his especial
interest and wide experience in this particular field of applied psychology
Le secured the appointment of Director of Classification of Personnel in
August, 1917.
The committee working under him has organized the work of examining, rating, classifying, and employing men with reference to thei_r special
fitness for membership in different branches of the service.
Dr. Scott has just recently been appointed a member of the General
Staff with the rank of colonel. At the time of this writing he is on hi~
way to France to superint end the work of classifying men in service "over
there." Should peace come soon, he is to take charge of this particular
phase of the work of demobilization. His address will be care of Major
E . E . Gauche, A . T . 0. 717, A . E. F., France.
CHESTER D . MARQUIS
Do you remember when you thought it was naughty to meddle with
the family sugar bowl, wasteful to buy candy, and it injured the teeth anyway! And now we know that sugar is a necessity, and that the harder we
work the more we seem to need it.
For the continuance of our sugar supply we are partly under obligations to Chester D . Marquis, high school, 1899, Princeton University, A.B.,

F)06.
He specialized in chemistry, entered the sugar business as a chemist,
a1~d is now first assistant superintendent of the Tinguaro Sugar Co., Cuba.
This is the largest sugar works in the world. The annual product of
raw sugar is so large that it would furnish one month's sugar ration to
every man, woman, and child in the U nited States. The business is so
l:irge that it requires a superintendent and two assistant superintendents to
manage it.
Mr. Marquis's duties ar e chiefly executive, and the work that he is
doing is so necessary that Uncle Sam cannot allow him to leave it to take
up a gun. Exemption is a necessity. He is one of those earnest, loyal
;·,,en who cannot indulge in any of the splendid, martial actions to which
their patriotic spirit naturally leads them; but who stand faithfully at their
posts, making it possible for both soldiers and civilians to do their work
IJetter.
ELLEN BABBITT

1VIiss E llen Babbitt of Chicago, entered the Normal University in
1890 and attended it again a few years \ater. She belongs to "the largest
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class that ever left the I. S. N. U . The class that never gr·a duated." Bnt
it includes many who were greatly benefited, and whose fine character s
made a permanent impression.
She was a born philanthropist, and study and experience have enabled
her to accomplish much valuable philanthropic work.
Her specialty is in fant welfare, and she has spent years at this work.
Now she is with the Children's Bureau of the Reel Cross in Paris. She
writes : "vVhen Dr. Lucas, the chief of the Children's Bureau, cabled for
me in February, 1918, to come to help in child welfare exhibitions, I came.
F or am I not trained as a teacher? And if it's to teach mothers how to
keep their children well, how proud I am that I can do that. A nd
170,000 people saw the first exhibition in a fortnight in Lyons. Then the
exhibition went to Marseilles, where I had charge of it. T hen I went , t he
first of July, to E ngland and Scotland to study the methods in use t here
for safeguarding the health of the children. It is amazing to find England
in the third year of the war spending £140,000 for this work. Now I'm
beginni ng to study the l?rench system.
I am living in Paris near Hotel Regina, which is the new Reel Cross
headquarters.
RUDOLPH R. R EEDER, '83
vVho was qualified and who available for leadership in the great work
of salvaging the multitude of protectorless a nd suffering children made
orphans and refugees by the Hun-scourge of war in France?
In 1883 a young man by the name of R udolph Reeder graduated from
the I. S. N. U . For the next ten yea,rs he was an able and popular teacher
in his Alma Mater. Then after a few years in business he entered Co lumbia University, and in 1900 received the degree of Ph.D.
\i\Thile at Columbia Dr. Reeder became associated with charity work
in New York City, and proved himself a rare man for such work. The
Trustees of the Kew York Orphanage at Hast ings-on-Hudson induced
him to become their general superintendent, and praotically turned the entire institution over to him "for reorganization and reform.
Dr. Reeder made an eminent success of his undertaking at the New
York Orphanage. H is work there won for him an almost world-wide
reputation as an authority in this field of social endeavor. So when the
Government of France and the Reel Cross authorities asked " \i\Thom can
we get to organize and direct this great work of saving the children?",
Rudolph Reeder loomed _up as perhaps the most desirable man available.
He was glad to go, and his tru stees released him for nine months. In
November, 1917, he ,t ook up his big task with its precious import. His
he.adqua rters seem to have been at Toul and Paris. \ i\Te cannot here give
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any details of his work, but we know he car ried it forward with the ability
of an able general.
A fter nearly a year of incessant labor in France, Dr. Reeder was summoned back to his post of duty in the U nited States, leaving the war-made
urphans in the care of able lieutenants who bad been associated with him
in getting the work well sta rted.
EDMUKD JANES J AMES

Edmund Janes James, better known as President James, is an honored a lumnus of the I. S. N. U . He was graduated from. the U niversity
High School in 1873, and later became its principal. He has degrees
from several universiti~s and has been president of two, Nor thwestern,
and the U niversity of Illinois for the past fourteen years. It is a source
of pride to every one connected with the Nor mal U niversity to claim him,
and to point to him as a graduate who bas so developed his executive ability and his powers of organizati on that he has become a great public servant.
Having received his P h.D . degree at a German university, Dr. James
,ippreciated what it meant to have German brains and force turned into
the wrong channel and hurled against civilization. '\i\Then we entered the
war, a reorganization of classes and of university work was effected; and
an enormous burden was assumed in order to place each department on
a war basis and to enable it to contribute directly to the support of the
,var. Cer tain war chemicals and rare drugs, besides munition parts have
been manufactured. Specialized war courses are being offered. Several
ambulance units have been organized. The college of agriculture is rendering invaluable service. There has been established at the university
a U . S. School of Military Aeronautics, and in addition to this a large Student A rmy Training Corp is at work.
The university has given thousands of dollars, and over four thousand men to the service. On September third it was called upon to give
its president, Col. James. The call to foreign war service seemed to him
imperative; but happily for the university, the trustees did not accept his
1·ietsignation; and Col. James as President of the U niversity o f Illinois,
will continue to direct the work which has proved invaluable during the
war and will be equally valuable in peace. H e will "carry on."
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Mrs. Ella Flagg Young
The Associate<l Press dispatches on Saturday, October 26, chronicled
the news of the death of Mrs. Ella Flagg Young of Chicago, which occurred at a hospital in Washington from pneumonia, following a short illness with influenza.
Since her appointment by Secretary McAdoo last year as a member of
the woman's Liberty loan committee, she had put every energy into this
work and had just completed her labors for the fourth loan when stricken
w ith influenza.
President Felmley says of her work for the I. S. N. U .:
"Mr. Young was for twenty-five years a member of the state board of
education, 1:he body governing the State Normal University, a position that
she resigned only when her duties as superintendent of the schools of Chicago made it difficult for her to attend the meetings. The wide range of
her experience as teacher and supervisor, her level-heade{l judgment and
µractical sense, her consummate tact and courtesy made her a strong influence on the board. She had great faith in the future of the school and
was most active in promoting every well-conceived project for its development. She never failed to carry through a measure which she espoused.
Too wise to attempt to overcome opposition by direct frontal attack she
would skilfully resort to flank movements that made the opposing ground
untenable. A large share of the forward movement at Normal between
1888 and 1913 was clue to her counsel and vigorous support."
She was chosen superintendent of Chicago's public schools in 1909
from a list of six candidates, five of whom were men educators of national
reputation. She succeeded Edwin G. Cooley and was the fi rst woman to
be selected superintendent of schools in one of the largest Ari1erican cities.
As head of the public schools of Chicago she was intrustec\ with the education of 300,000 children.
She inaugurated many important reforms, among these being the
teaching of sex hygiene, the enlargement of the kindergarten course, an
increase in the scope of the vocational training department and simplification of the curriculum of the primary grades.
She was aggressive and possessed great executive ability. She insisted upon the complete divorce of politics from the public schools and
fought many successful battles in support of this principle.
In 1913 a faction of the Chicago school board planned to oust her
from her position as superintendent. She anticipated the move by sudden1,, resigning. Mayor Harrison ·was appealed to by the public to have her
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withdraw her resignation and return to her official duties, although she
was .nearly 70 years old at the time.
Mrs. Young declined to return unless her enemies on the school board
retired. Mayor Harrison was obliged to accept the resignation of five
trustees before Mrs. Young would again assume her official duties. She
triumphed in every clash she had with the po!,iticians in the school board
affairs.
TRIBUTE FROM Mrss CoLnY
The wires bring us word today that Ella Flagg Young is dead. For
fifty-two years a teacher in regular service in school, college and univer~ity, Mrs. Young's range of service ran from grade teacher through many
and varied posts to professor of education in the Univer sity of Chicago,
principal of the Chicago Teachers' College, and finally superintendent of
schools in Chicago. Side by side with this direct service to schools and
education must be placed her more indirect service througi, work in institntes, clubs and cultural and educational associations of all kinds, and
through her writings. She was repeatedly president of the Illinois Schoolmistresses' Club, was president, also, of the Illinois State Teachers' Association and the National Educational Association. For many years demands for her presence as speaker or delegate came from the most varied
sources and societies, wherever the theme under consideration was educational, social or ethical. For twenty-five years she was a most valued
n1ember of the state boa,i·d of education, which controlled the Illinois State
Normal University. At her death she was chairman of the national educational commission on elementary education, and member, by Secretary
!VfcAdoo's appointment, of the National Woman's Liberty Loan committee. Through the University of Chicago Press Mrs. Young published her
··Ethics in the School," "Some Types of Modern Educational Theory,"
;ind "Isolation in the School." When the war came, she was at work on
what would have been undoubtedly another most valuable contr/bution to
t:·<lucation, the outgrowth of her long experience and her wisdom, "The
State and Its Schools." It is a matter for the deepest regret that the war
and her sense of duty to the nation diverted her in some measure from
this, so that it probably remains unfinished.
This briefest possible outline of Mrs. Young's work barely notes the
chief fields of her activity. Of her ,personal1ty and the forces of mind
and heart that made her the great executive and teacher, it is hard to speak
briefly. Seldom has man or woman shown such intensity and persistency
of intellectual life, such incapacity to stop growing and to vegetate. Hers
was the type of mind that does not merely accumulate facts and informal ion, but through facts sees truth and grows in wisdom. A student by
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inherent necessity, she made students of others. Her powerful p~rsonality might easily have made her a dictator, but a profound belief in the
human soul, a deep respect for human personality, whether in chilcl or
man or woman, made her a great democrat. Therefore she did not drive
or goad, she inspired and led. She had unusual power of begetting in
others a confidence in themselves so that under the inspiration of her
faith in them men and women and children achieved beyond their own
1,revious estimate 'of the possible. She was just, magnanimous and kind.
Mrs. Young had the gift o f inspiring affection. Thousands whom
she knew not at all or very little, loved her and will feel bereaved by her
death. She had likewise the gift of friendship, both to give and to receive. Her loyalty \\"as unshakable, her devotion without bound.
The passing of this rare woman, this high and brave spirit, this movi1:g personality, leaves a void that only she herself, living on as a sustain •
i1:g memory, can fill.
J. Ross COLBY.
- - - 00 0 - -

ARISE, YE DEAD!
Columbia drew her battle sword,
For Liberty and right:
Across three thousand miles of sea,
She bore it to the fight.
The shining stars upon her flag
Brought hope, like dawning suns;
And tyrants' thrones were shaken
In the tempest of her guns.
Then Freedom said, "Arise )'.e dead!
America is here !"
And dy1ng Belgium raised her head
And cast away her fear.
"Debout Jes morts !" The wounded French
Rose up in ranks; and saw
The Great Republic's starry nag,
Her countless hosts of war.
Not in a war of conquest,
Her children's blood is shed.
She shall not stain, for gold or gain,
T he Glory of her D ead.
Not for an empi re's wide domain,
Or victor's crown of bravery.
Her spoil shall be the shattered chain~
Of nations freecl from slavery.
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Prof. F . D. Barber has received a letter from Mrs. Anna Williams
Bellows of Clay Center, Kansas, telling of the sudden death of her father,
Mr. F. L. Williams of that city, on July 27 of this year. Mrs. Bellows
says of her father: "He was very much interested in the Alumni notes
and I have no doubt that many of his friends will regret to learn of his
death in your columns. He always sat clown the evening the Alumni
~)uarterly ca·me and read the book from cover to cover."
The following article concerning his life and death is taken from a
Clay Center newspaper:
"Last Saturday evening this community was greatly shocked and there.
was a wave of genuine sorrow in every heart as the news passed from lip
to lip that Mr. F . L. Williams had been so suddenly called home. We feel
poorer today for a strong man is fallen among us. Busy about personal
tasks and just as he was giving a message in behalf of his country, the summons came. In his physical and mental prime, when it seemed he could
not be spared by family, friends, community, clients, or country, the death
messenger called "Come, it is enough." The busy brain that shall never
realize its powers failing-the clear voice that stated in such clean-cut
language our vaguely felt sentiments for us, is stilled. Vve feel sad and
helpless and poor today because one of our leaders is gone. vVe needed
hi111 fo r this trying period of. the war. Vve needed his dear counsel in the
reconstruction period to follow the war. But Goel in His infinite wisdom
has called him home and bowing submissively to His all-wise desire we say
·Thy will be clone.'
" Franklin Le11·is , v il! iams, son of Lewis W illiams and E iizabeth Conn
was born in El Pa:;o, VVooclford county, Ill., February 18, 1859. At the
c-arly age of 13 the sudden death of hi s father left an elder brother an:l
himself the virtual acll·isors of a family ot nine children and the responsibilities of the care of the fa r m. He remained on the fa rm with his mothc:r. sisters and 1.Jrothers until he became of age. H is love for animals developed during this period, always remained with him. His fine saddle
horse that we used to see him riding frequently still stands in the barnthough his use has been superseded by the auto-yet the master was too
fond of the animal to part with him..
"'Yct pity for a horse o'er driven,
· And love in which my hound has part,
Can hang no weight upon my heart,
In its assumptions up to Heaven.'
"Mr. William, was educated in the public schools of Illinois and
graduated from the state norm.al school at Bloomington, Ill., in the class
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of 1882. He taught school one year at Lodi, Ill., and was principal of
schools at Pueblo, Colo. one year. The keen power of his observations anrl
the accuracy of his memory is well illustrated by the fact that at the end of
the first week of school he could call 800 children by name. He then entered Columbia University, New York, where he studied law. Later he
entered the law office of vVilliams & Burr at Bloomington, Ill., and was
admitted to the bar the same year, 1885.
"He was united in marriage to :VIiss Clara Davis in D elaware, Ohio,
October 12, 1887. :i\!Jr. and M rs. vVilliams came immediately to Clay Center, where they have since made their home. Into their home three children 1Yere born: M rs. Anna vVilliams Bellows of P ort Arthur, Canada ;
Miss Ruah \i\Tilliams of Clay Center, Kan., and Josiah· Davies Williams,
now in the serv ice o f hi s country on the western front. Others of his
family still living are: His wife, M rs. Clara D. Williams ; two grandchildren, El izabeth Ann Bellows and \i\Tarren S. Bellows, J r. ; two sisters, Mrs.
Marshall Bonar of Canton, 0., and M iss Tude \i\Tilliams of Clay Center;
and one brother, Robert E. \i\Tilliams, of Santa Ana, Cal.
"In 1886 Mr. \i\Tilliams came to Kansas and opened an office for the
practice of law in Clay Center. In 1896 he formed a partnership with
Ex-Attorney General C. C. Coleman, which lasted 14 years and termin;:ted with the death of Mr. Coleman. During this time he was secretary
to Gov. Hoch a number of months and had much to do with reshaping the
the prohi uitory law and enforcing t!:e same in our large cities. In 191 4 he
formed a partne,·ship with J as. L. Hogin and at the same time maintained
an office with A. M. Johnston at ::\Ianliatlan for t\\·o years. He held a hi pl•
place in his profession and is well and favo rably known e ver th e state.
"Funeral services were held 'vVednesday a fternoon. From 2 to 4
o'clock the body was at the court house where it was viewed by many.
The company of state guard acted as honorary escort from the house to
the court house and to the church. At 5 o'clock funeral ser vices were
i1eld at the Presbyterian church, conducted by Dr. Mathis, pastor of the
church. Burial was at the Greenwood cemetery, Clay Center. :i\lI'any of
the business houses of the city were closed during the funera l.
"Mr. Williams was devoted to his country, to her ideals and principles
in the present struggle. He gave of hi s time and energy unsparingly to
p:,triotic tasks here at home. T he Y. M. C. A., Red Cross, Liberty Loan
campaigns, every movement to win the war, had in him an earnest advocate and a generous supporter. Above all things 11e hated disloyalty. It
received his most scathing denunciation. Thus he 'kept the home fires
burning' with a brighter glow. With his only son at the front he had too
much invested in the war to be patient with indifference to our country's
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cause. Several times we heard h im say : 'Above any pride that I might
take in what I have attained in my profession is the fact that I have been
able to give my only son to figh t in this great struggle.'
"Mr. \ ,Villiams was a great lover of the beautiful-beautiful flower,:,,
beautiful thoughts, beautiful language with wh ich his mind was richly
1;torecl, beautiful niusic, all things lovely were his deligh t.
"As companion and friend, socially, it was a delight to know him.
\,Vith a broad and thorough knowledge of events and their significance
.,:ncl with a sense of humor which manifested itself in a fund of good
~tories be was easily the center of in terest in the social group.
"His kindly interest in people and gentle cot;rtesy to them, in all
walks and conditions of li fe, was one o f his most endearing characterist'cs.
"Mr. \,Villiams united with the Presbyterian church of Clay Center,
Kan., March 29, 1889, on profession of his faith in Christ. He has served
this church a number of terms as trustee. For fou r years he was teacher
of the Students' Bible class. He was a cultured Christian gentleman.
"His loved ones in the home, his fellow disciples in the church, his associates in the practice of law, his grateful clients and his many friends in
t!1 is county and in Kansas feel a personal loss in his departure. A nd now
'absent from the body' he is 'at home with the Lord.' "

WHITTIER TO ENGLI SHMEN
0 Englishmen! in hope and creed,
In word and tongue, our brothers!
We-too are heirs of Runnymede;
And Shakes-p eare's fame and Cromwell's deed
A re not alone our mother's.
"Thicker than water," in one rill
Through centuries of story
Our Saxon blood has flowed, _a nd still
We share with you its good and ill,
The shadow and the glory.
Believe me, with fraternal greetings,
Yours in sincerity,
( Rev.) T HEODORE P. BROCKLEHURST,
Vicar of Giggleswick-in-Craven, Yorkshire, England.
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I. S. N . U. ATHLETES AS OFFICERS
(H. Harrison Russell.)
At the time the armistice was signed thirty-six recent members of
I. S. N . U. athletic teams were officers in the United States army and
navy. This number includes only those who have been in school smce
1910, at which time the writer became a member of the I. S. N. U . faculty.
The I. S. N . U. war roster shows among these thirty-six: Two captains, twenty-five lieutenants, and six ensigns.
Captain Dan B. Carroll was a member of the 1912 basketball team.
1t was largely due to his work guarding "Brick" Young that Normal defeated ·w esleyan that" year. He played second base on the 1912 baseball
team, but was sometimes drafted to pitch. He received his commission at
the first Officers' T raining Camp and is now with the 309 Ammunition
Train A. E . F.
Captain T. Burr Crigler was a member of the 1914 football squad.
Probably Crigler was known best for his work in The Jesters, the I. S. N.
U. clramati-c club. After graduating, he taught manual training in Cleveland. He obtained his captaincy in the first Officers' Training Camp at
Fort Benjamin Harrison and is now in Co. B. iVIachine Gun Training
Camp at C~mp Hancock, Ga.
Lieutenant Freel Cox 1)layecl football on the 1914 team, and was a
member of the 1915 track team., winning second place in the annual I. I.
./\. A. meet on Bradley field . After graduation he was on the reportorial
£taff of rhe Pantagraph. He won his commission in the infantry at Camp
Grant.
Ensign Russell Courtright played football in 19 14 and was captain of
the basketball team in 1915. After graduation he taught commercial
work in the Drummer Township H igh School. He enlisted at the Great
Lakes Station, where he won his commission. H e is now Assistant Paymaster on the Receiving Ship, Boston, Mass.
Lieutenant Dale Changnon was in school only one fall term ( 1913)
but in that time ·won a place as tackle on the football team. He finished
the manual training course and went to the Cleveland Schools. He may
have learned flying by making "flying" tackles. A nyway, he won his commission as a flier, and is now at Ellington Field, Houston, Texas.
L ieutenant Roy Deal represented I. S . N . U. in three branches of
sport: viz., football, basketball, and baseball. He played encl and quarter
l;ack in 1913 and 1914 respectively. Deal won his bar in the infantry at
Fort Benjamin Harrison and then transferred to the Tank Corps. His
address now is 302 Brigade Tank Corps, A. E. F.
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Ensign Arthur Farrel is another man who was a member of the teams
in three branches of sport. He played tackle in football, guard in basketJball, and left field in baseball. He taught conm1erce in Freeport High
School two years and then enlisted in the navy, winning his commission at
Pelham Bay. He is now with the U. S. Naval Forces in E urope.
Lieutenant Hallie Gilles played guard on the football team in 1916,
and pitched for the baseball team in 1916 and 1917. Many remember the
1 to O game Gillis won against Eureka and "vVhitey" Jensen in 1917. He
enlisted and won his commission at Camp Zachary Taylor. H is address
now is, 1st group, 4th Co. Camp Hancock, Ga.
Lieutenant Ralph Garrett was a member of the baseball team in 1914.
He was a society debater and was prominent in The Jesters. A fter gradt,ation lie was superintendent of schools at vVenona. His commission
was won at Camp Grant, and his address now is 161 Depot Brigade, Barracks 1107, Camp Gr ant, Illinois.
Lieutenant A rchie Hanson was another all-around athlete, playing on
football, basketball and baseball teams. In 1917 he was captain of the
basketball team. When he enlisted he chose aviation, and won his commission at Chanute F ield. He is now in the Aero Service, A. E . F.
Ensign Parker Holmes played on the basketball team in 1915. He
taught agriculture at Rutland following graduation. He enlisted in the
uavy and was commissioned at Pelham Bay. He is now in the vicinity
of Long Island Sound.
Lieutenant K. C. Jones played encl in 1915 and 1916, being captain in
1916. Jones is remembered for his ability to grab forward passes far
down the field. T he "H anson to J ones" passes of the seasons 1915 and
1916 are remembered by most Normalites. He chose aviation and made
•good by wi1111 ing his lieutenancy at \ i\lright Field. He is now at Rockwell Pield, A . E. F.
Lieutenant C. D. Jacobs belonged to the 19 14 football squad. In
basketball he represented his class. He won his commission in the infant:-y, a nd is now with the 8th Machine Gun Battalion A . P. 0., 740 A. E . F.
Lieutenant Ray Kettering was two years on the football squad, and
two years with the baseball team, playing quarterback in football, and first
base in baseball. He went to Camp Dodge and was transferred to Camp
Pike where he was commissioned. He is now with the A. E. F.
E nsign John H . Kasbeer was a member of the 1913 basketball team,
playing forward. After spending one year at I. S . N. U . he entered the
U niversity of Illinois, and later was a traveling salesman. He enlisted in
the navy and was commissioned at Pelham Bay. Although his present address is unknown, it is believed that he is now at Archangel.
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E nsign Vance Hood played encl on the football team in 19 13 and 1914.
He left -his manual training teaching in Decatur to enlist in the navy. He
was commissioned, and is now in the Harvard Radio School. Address :
~O Kirkland St., Cambridge, ?viass.
L ieu tenant Talmage P etty played guard on the football team of 19 13.
After receiving his degree B.E., he was principal of the Normal H igh
School. He went from ~ormal H igh School to the Mon mouth H igh
School, from where he entered the first Officers' Training Camp at Ft.
Sheridan. H e was commissioned at F t. S heridan and assignee\ to overseas
duty. He was wounded in act ion, spent some time in the hospital, and returned to duty. His latest address is A. M . S ., A. P . 0 . 714, A. E . F .
Lieutenant Dwight Ramsey played guard on the football team in 1914.
Ramsey was prominent in other school activities, especially in the Booste1·
Club. He left his work as principal of a ward school in Decatur to en list
in the artillery. He 11·011 his commission and was sent to Puget Sound.
L ieutenant Elias RoJley was a member of 1917 footba ll squad, playing guard . R olley won the extemporaneous speaking contest for I. S. N .
LJ·. in 19 18. He left soon after, and entered an artillery school where he
received his commission. \i\lhile in school he was particularly interested
;n mathematics. In his mathematics test for his commission, he made a
perfect mark.
Lieutena nt Richard F . Ritter was one of the first to enlist from I. S.
N . U . and was among the first soldiers sent to France. He was promoted.
from the ranks to the lieutenancy after doing some hard fighting. Ritter
was a three-sport man in 1915-'16 and 1916-'17 in football, guard in basketball, and was a mile runner. His add ress now is 53 R eg. C. A. C. A., A.
I.,_0., 719 A . E. F.
Lieutenant \ i\lm . Rowley was a member of the football squad in 1915' 16. He enlisted in the aviation in a comparatively short time. His add ress now is Taliaferro Field, Texas.
Lieutenan t Henry Schneider was unfortunate enough to be in school
during the time that intercollegiate football at I. S. N . U. was in durance
vile. He was a member of the 19 11 and the 19 12 basketball and baseball
teams. He won his commission at Camp Dodge and is now with Baking
Co. 370 A . E. F .
L ieutenant Sam C. Stout played basketball an d baseball in 19 13 and
1914. He started foo tba ll in 19 14, but early in the season, suffered a
fractured collar bone which kept him out through the season. He won
his commission as a •fiier and is now at Camp Dix , Dallas, Texas.
L ieutenant Robert S. Smith was a distance runner on the 19 15 track
team. Agriculture was Smith's major work, and after graduation he be-
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came principal of the new high school at Argenta. He entered the army
at Camp Dodge and there won his commission. His address now is Co.
I, 1st Battalion, 163 Depot Drigade, Camp Dodge, Ia.
Lieutenant Lee Thompson was a member of the 1916-'17 football,
basketball, and baseball teams. \iVhen the 1917 baseball team disbanded
in the latter part of April, because of enlistment of seven of the ten members, Thompson wen t to Ft. Sheridan. He won his commission and is
r:ow at Camp Taylor, in 15 Battalion, 159 Depot Brigade.
Lieutenant Ferre \iVatkins was in school during the time intercollegiate
baseball was under the ban at I. S. N. U . He caught, however, for the
informal team of that year. \,Vatkins was known best in debate and ora..ory work. He was among the first to be commissioned at Fort Sheridan,
and is now with the Headquarters Co. Reg. 171, A. E. F .
Lieutenant Glenn \i\fashburn played tackle in 1916. Aviation appealed to him and he was commissioned in that department. He is now
in the Aviation Balloon Division, Camp \i\fise, San Antonio, Texas.
Lieutenant Fremont vVirth was a guard on the 1913 football team.
He was a member of the interstate debating team of the I. S. N . U. He
won his commission in the infantry and his address now is Development
Datta lion No. 5, 150 Depot Brigade, Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Lieutenant Ben Briggs was probably the best back guard the I. S. N.
"i:J. basketball teams have had. He played two years, 1913 and 19 14, being
captain in 1914. He began his army service at Camp Dodge, was transferred to Camp P ike where he was made lieutenant, and is now with the
10th Bn. 154 Depot Brigade, Camp Meade, Md.
Lieutenant Edwin Durtis was a mainstay of the football line in 19 14
and 1915, playing guard. After finishing the commercial course he entered the commerce department of the U niversity of Pennsylvania, and
played center on the scrubs. Burtis enlisted in the aviation department,
was commissioned at Kelly Field, Texas, and is now at Langley Field,
1-Iampton, Va.
Ensign Royal Burtis was a guard on the 1915 football team and a
guard on the 1916 basketball team. He is now in the Naval Auxiliary
School, South and \iVhitehall Sts., New York.
L ieutenant Robert Guy Buzzard was a member of the football squad
i" 1913. \ iVhen war was declared, he was a student in the University of
Lhicago. He enlisted in the medical department and later transferred to
,11eteorological work and is located at the School of Fire, Fort Sill, Okla.
One ·hundred five members of athletic squads during the past seven
.\ cars are in the army and navy at this time. Of the one hundred five.
1i:irty-two, or about 30% are commissioned officers.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
LET US NOT BE UN JUST
As the end of the world conflict approaches the question which comes
to all is the nature of the terms of peace. We are not in the least doubt
that rhe allies, having beaten to their knees those who would have made
slaves of the world, will be foolish enough to permit the same menace to
threaten again for a thousand years. There is a clanger, however, that
needs to be watched. Pro-Germans in this country have been compelled
by public sentiment to maintain silence since the war began. · The dawn
oi peace offers them another opportunity to raise their voices, this tirne in
the form of creating sympathy for the conquered. This plea is one which
appeals to the good sportsmanship of the Amer-i can people. It will strike
them now as no other appeal can. Already we hear murmurings among
the former German worshippers that "they fear the peace terms may be
made too severe," and these murmurs will develop into loud noises if they
receive the slightest encouragement.
Before we listen to the songs of the latest siren we should exam~ne
the laws of our own country to find a precedent as a basis for justice. A
man of property murders another. He lays himself liable to prosecution
under the cr-iminal law of the land and in addition may have to pay damages to the children of his victim as a result of trial in civil action. If he
took goods from his victim he w ill be required to restore them but the
restoration of goods does not relieve him from prosecution under the criminal law nor from defending a suit in the civil case.
Germany and ,h er allies are criminals among nations. They have been
compelled or shall soon be compelled to surrender their armies to the
mercy of the allies. \,\That shall be their punishment? Will simple restoration of damage done be sufficient? Justice demands more than re~toration. Let us not permit ourselves to be unjust by seeking to be just.
- - 0 00 - -

STAN D BY YOUR RIGHTS
The epidemic of influenza througho ut the country has caused the
wide-spread dismissal of schools for periods ranging from one week to
four weeks. During that time teachers have been directed by their school
boards to hold themselves in readiness to teach when the schools should
open. The teachers have done this fa ithfully. Upon returning to school
the question most often asked is what will be done in regard to the time
lost. In cases where there is a semblance of democracy in the schools the
teachers may have something to say in regard to the making up of the
time. In other cases an ambitious executive or a tight-fisted school board
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may seek to put over on the teachers an arbitrary, unfair arrangement by
which the whole loss is to be borne at the time expense of the teachers.
This will be done notwithstanding the fact that many teachers worked
faithfully, during their vacation periods, in serving society at the ri sk of
their own health and frequently at the risk of their own lives.
vVhatever arrangement teachers willingly make should be satisfactory
to them but they should know what their rights are under the law before
they enter any agreement. Mr. F . C. Blair, State Superintendent of Public Instruction in Illinois, ;has stated the following concerning the making
up of time:
"\,Vith the widespread closing of the schools the question has been repeatedly raised-\i\Till the teachers have to make up the time lost by closing
the schools or are they legally entitled to their pay? Since the time of
Newton Bateman the opinion has been given out by the superintendent of
public instruction uhat when the board of directors 01· board of education ,
closes the school, the teachers do not have to make up the time, but if the
5chool is closed by some authority outside of the board, the teacher may
legally be required to make up the time. For a number of years it was
held that when schools were closed by an order of the state or local board
of health, the board of education might require the teachers to make up
the ti me lost.
"A review of this entire question by the Superintendent of Public
Tnstruction and the Attorney General has led to the conclusion that even
though the state or local board of health issues an order for the closing
of the schools, the school must be closed in fact by the order of the school
board and therefore the teachers are legally entitled to their pay if they
hold themselves in readiness at all times to teach. This position seems
just and fair to all. The teachers w'ho must keep themselves in readiness
to return to the schoolroom are at the same expense as they would be
were they teaching. If the school board desires to keep the schools going
they may adopt the other alternative; by making daily inspections of the
pupils exclude all who show symptoms of infection."
In the light of this ruling it appears that if school boards are so interested in the welfare of the children and students that they des-i re to give
them the benefit of a full school year they still have the opportunity ot doing the fair thing by paying teachers for their extra services. In view of
the fact that teachers' wages have remained ridiculously low, even in war
times, it would appear that this is a proper manner of disposing of the situation.
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Teachers should not permit superintendents and school boards to
capitalize their timidity. Teachers have some rights before the law and
they should insist upon having a fair deal, even from a school board.
Teachers ! Stand up for your rights !
----000----

TEACHERS AND L ABOR
Not many teachers of the rank and file know of the American Federation of Teachers, an organization formed in April, 1916, and affiliated
with the American Federation of Labor. All teachers should know of it.
The president of the organization is Mr. Charles B. Stillman, 1225 Sedgwick street, Chicago, Ill. The slogan of this Federation is "Democracy
in E ducation, and Education for Democracy." T he official publication i~
"The American Teacher," the editor of which is M r. Henry Linville of
70 F ifth Avenue, New York City. Letters· to either address will bring
information concerni ng the organization of the Federation and of the principles for which it stands.
The American Federation of T eachers has a program of reform that
is worthy of supporting. Moreover it is backed by the voting power of
o rganized labor which will make the organization more than an ordinary
"mutual admiration society" as M r. John B. Lennon once said of teachers' organizat ions. At the Pittsbmgh meeting of July 5, 6, 1918, resolutions were adopted as follows:
"President Wilson has said, 'The war is bringing to the minds o f op•·
people a new appreciation of the problems of national life, and a deeper
understanding of the meaning and the aims of democracy. These and
other lessons of the war must be lear.ned quickly, if we are intelligently
and successfully to defend our institutions. ·when the war is over we
must apply the wisdom which we have acquired in purging and ennobli ng
the life of the world, and in these vital tasks of acquiring a broader view
of human possibilities the common school must have a large part."
The American Federation of Teachers finds in these words of the
P re5ident an imperative call to duty. The Federation believes that th:-r.•
can be no world democracy in government, or in inc!us~ry, unless there be
democracy in education. Therefore, this organization directs the attention of the public to the following situation in our elementary and secondary schools, and in ou r colleges and universities:
( 1) The autocratic administration of the schools and the colleges.
(2) The peculiarly subtle state of mental slavery which is produced
by constant subjugation to rules, imposed curricula, and dictated
policies in which the individual has no voice and no opportunity
for personal initiative.
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( 3) The inability on the part of teachers so restricted mentally to d,i
effective work, and to develop in their pupils a true democratic
consciousness.
( 4) T he general discouragement on the part of teachers ·who arc
liable to feel the futility of combating conditions existing under
the present form of school organization and management.
( 5) The totally inadequate salaries for tea<:hing.
( 6) The unparalleled exodus of teachers from the profession, clue to
the above stated conditions.
(7) The prevailing practice of fill ing positions left vacant with untrained and inefficient teachers; in the interest of a false economy,
and thereby endangering the future of the nation.
To remedy these conditions the American Federation of Teachers offers rhe following proposals:
( 1) That there be established a minimum salary of $1,000 for all
teachers, rural, city, and federal.
(2) That there be a teacher member of all boards of education, because none other has the first hand knowledge of the needs of the
pupils and of the teachers.
·
( 3) That there be a <:ouncil of teachers in each town or city elected
by the body of teachers, the duty of which shall be to meet w ith
the various superintendents and administrative officers, and ativise with them as to the curricula, methods and policies to be carried out in the schools.
( 4) That there be a similar advisory council in each school.
( 5) That such democratic procedure be urged each teacher in his
work, as will tend to establish early in life, the mental habit cf
feeling and _accepting the responsibility laid on each individual in
a true,democracy.
(6) That the school become in spirit and actually a part of the community, co-operating with civic organizations, not only in affording pla<:es for public meetings, but also by providing in the course
of study the means of becoming acquainted with the economic environment of human beings. To this end the American Feclerntion of T eachers strongly urges upon educational authorities the
introduction of instruction in industrial history. This should
lead to a clearer understanding on the part of the public than
now exists of our social conditions and institutions. In the interpretation given to industrial history it is recommended that
there be included such correlation with <:ommercial geography, as
will demonstrate the adjustment problems of all peoples of the
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world to the best American economic standards. A special
course for high schools should include a minimum of one year (;/
civics and economics and one year of American history.
(7) That high standards be maintained in all normal and other training schools for teachers, and that all appointments of teachers he
made probationary, so that efficiency may be guaranteed."
--000-

GERiVIAN LANGUAGE IN THE SCHOOLS
At the July meeting of the American Federation of Teachers, the follc:wing resolution concerning the abolition of the German language was
adopted :
"It is the belief of the American Federation of Teachers that the
teaching of the German language in our schools should not be abolished.
\Ve make no war on a language. vVe recognize that the results of patient
research and scholarship in many fields have found expression in Germar,,
that German literature contains treasures precious to the world, and th,,t
at the lowest, mere prudence and caution warn us to retain the means of
searching the mind of a possibly terrible foe.

"VI/ e do demand, however, that all dangerous tendencies be remove-:!
from the study of the German language as carried on in Amer ican schools
by a careful selection of texts and teachers. T he texts must be free from
a lien propaganda, and the teachers must be Americans whose loyalty to
American ideals cannot be questioned . Furthermore, no advantage should
be granted to German over other foreign languages, as was the case ofteu
before the war, by including it in the elementary course, or by giving
bonuses to teachers of German, as such. The language should be consid-ered absolutely on a par with other foreign languages."
This seems to us to be a fair basis upon which the language may be
admitted again into our schools. We should exercise the greatest car•?,
however, lest the camel, having gained admission to his master's tent de,<'.•;
not resort to his old tactics of kicking out his. benefactor.
- -- 0 0 0 -

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
ENSIGN J<ASBEER AT GENERAL
EXERCISES
Ensign John H. Kasbeer spoke to
the students and facu lty of the summer school at. the university on August 19th, explaining in an interesting way the wor k that is being done
in the particu la r branches of the U.
S. navy, t h e cargo and transport service, in which he has enlisted for a
t erm of four years,, and in which he
recently was commissioned as an officer. He also told something of the
life in camp and the strenuous preparation which the government requires of its men before they gain a
commission or are accepted in t he
service, He left the following afternoon for New York City, going by way
of Chicago, where he expects to spend
a few days with relatives before reporting for duty.
LOOJi:11\"G F'OR TEACHERS
Superintendent Leonidas Harr of
the Mt. Olive public schools, was in
Normal on August 21, looking for
teachers for his schools. He was
looking fo r one fifth and one sixth
grade teacher and interviewed a number at the university. His school
has grown the past year to the extent
of about six additional teachers.
TO 'l.' EACH IN HOOPESTON
Miss Margaret E. Crich ton of Towanda and , 1ster-in-law, Mrs. J. M.
Crichton, of Normal. have been
elected to teach in the Hoopeston city
schools for the coming year. They
both have the seventh grade work,
salaries $8 0 r,er month.
J . F. S)Jl'fH BUYS HUNT
PROPERTY
Mr. John F, Smith has purchased
of Mr. Sherman, Hunt the latter's
home at the corner of Ash and

School streets, consideration $8,000.
Mr. Hunt takes in part payment two
50 foot lots, located at 503 and 505
Normal avenue, valued at $1 ,900. Mr.
Hunt left Normal the first of September to make his home in Chicago,
where he purchased a nice home. He
will reside with his son, Nelson Hunt.
GETS GOOD POSl'l'ION
Prof. H. G. Mildbradt, for three
years teacher of German in the I. S.
N. U., secured an excellent position
as teacher o f German and French in
the military r-cademy at Culver, Ind.,
and began work there on September
9, Prof, Milbradt is a good teacher,
but was left without a position in the
university when German was drop;ied
from t he curr1culum. He was offered
a position in the schools at Sivux
City, Ia. His place at Culver car ries
with it an excellent increase of wages
over what he received in the I. S. N.

u.
GOV. LOWDEN HE RE
Gov, Lowd6n on his way t o Pontiac stopped in Normal on August 20,
for a while, visiting the Soldiers' Orphans' Home and Prof. Felmley of
Normal Universi ty. He arrived at
the university about 12:30 and made
a friendly call of about five minutes.
He proceeded next to the Home, from
whence the party left for Pontiac.
He was accompanied by Mr. Charles
Thorn, director of pu'blic welfare, and
Archie L. Bowen, superintendent of
public charitiE>s. While at the Home
they had luncheon with Superintendent Rodgers a nd made an inspection
of the grounds and new additions.
RETURNS FROM J{ANSAS
Prof, T, M. Barger and family, of
303 West Vernon avenue, r eturned
from a two weeks' visit with relatives
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in Clay Center, Kas., on October 15.
Mr. Barger had been recuperating
after a serious operation in July.
He felt muc'1 benefited by his trip
west.
PROF. RIDGLEY'S MOTHER DIES
Prof. Douglas C. Ridgley of the
university, wa.i, called to Wabash,
Ind ., on August 9, by a message an-nouncing the c\eath of his mother.
EMPLOYS NEW GAR.OENER
George .i<'oster, Normal's retired
nurseryman, has been employed by
President Felmley to take the place
made vacant by the resignation of
Mr. Thomas B'llings. The state legislature at its last session did not
make proper provision for sal aries
of employees, due to the increased
cost of labor, with the result that
there is much changing in the force.
Mr. C. E . Hill, who has been assistant gardener, has resigned also.
LIEUT. ROLLEY'S SISTER DIES
Miss Minnie Rolley, who died at
the home of a friend in Bloomington
on Tuesday night, October 8, was a
s ister of Lieut. Elias Rolley, who recently visited in Nor mal. When returning to his post his sister accompanied him as far as Bloomington
and while the!·e became seriously ill
with pneumonia, death coming on
Tuesday night. The body was taken
to Magnolia, where the funeral was
held on October 10.
BRICJCLEY LEAVES THE FARM
Mr. William D. Brickley, who for
the past four and a half years has
been the efficient manager of the I.
S. N. U. farm, moved to the Byron
Gregory farm, one and one-half miles
northwest of Normal, on November 1.
· His ,place was taken by Mr. Charles
H. Allen, of Centralia. Mr. Allen
i s a graduate of the I. S. N. U.

MR. BILLINGS RESIGNS
Mr. Th'omas Billings, who for the
past four years has been head gar~
dener at t h e university, resigned his
position on Oct. 3, and went to Dayton, Ohio t o take a position in the
steel mills. His salary in hjs n ew
position is cons'.derably better than
in the one he has held with the university.
MISS · FELl\fLEY HOME
Miss Mildred Felmley was home on
October 1, for a short vacation because of school closing in the high
school at Highland Park, where she
is employed as a teacher of English.
There was an epidemic of influenza in
that vicinity.
JOHN J<'ELl\lLEY HOl\lE
Mr. John Felmley, the son of
President and Mrs. David Felmley,
was home from Municipal Pier in
Chicago d u r ing the week-end of August 24, but returned_ to his work
on Sunday afternoon following.
John had just completed his work
on the lake boat William R. Linn ,
upon which he h ad served for two
months. His sister, Mrs. Alva Meek,
and her son, David Felmley Meek, of
Carrollton, came to Normal in order
to be pres.ent while her brother was
here. Mrs. M.e ek and her son returned to their home on Monday and
were accompanied by Mrs. Sarah
Stout, the mother of Mrs. Felmley.
Mrs. Stout visited in Carrollton !or a
month. Miss Mildred Felmley, having completed her work in the summer school at Highland Park, was
enabled to be home when her brother was here, as was Miss Ruth Simpsoir, a friend of the Felmleys.
CLOSED SPEARING TOUR
Prof. C. M. Sanford, of the university, returned on August 26, from a
twelve weeks' speaking tour of the,
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east under the direction of the Rtdpath Lyceum Bureau. After but
three days' rest he left Sunday for
Greenville, Bond county, where he
spent a week in institute. He
r eturned to Normal and was ready
for work when school began in September . .
The Sanford family has been weil
separated the past s ummer, with
Prof. Sanford lecturing in t he cast,
Miss Frances Sanford visiting in New
York, Robert Sanford in France, Wil.
son, another son, working on a farn:
in the vicinity of Cooksville, and with
Mrs. s·a nfod keeping house in Nor
ma!. Wilson returned from his summer's work extending over a period
of n early six months on the farm of
Mr. C. E . Speer, late in Aug ust. Rob·
ert Sanfor d in August was working
in a hospital in the south of France.
He did not ~nlist in that service, but
upon recovering from an extended
illness he was impressed into hospital
work temporarily until he should
gain strength to return to his place
with the flying corps.
l\IRS. FLEMING TALI{S TO
TEAOHERS
Mrs. Harry Fleming, president of
the State Congress of Mothers' and
Parent-Teachers' Association, spoke
to the teachers of the summer school
at the university on August 21 during the general exercise period, telling them of the work which the congress is doing in the schools throughout the state and urging them to join
in pushing the good work along.
Practically all of those in attendance
at the summer school are now in
school rooms throughout the state
during the f,<'hool year, and many of
them, at the close of the talk, asked
for further details which would enable them to organize branches of
the society in their local communi-

ties.
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ASSIS'.l.'ED SUFFEltERS

Miss Christine Thoene of 209 South
University street, has received a. letter from her s ister, Miss S. Ma rie
Thoene, who in October went from
Minneapolis, Minn., to Moose Lake
to offer her help to friends who were
in distress on account of the foresi.
fires which did such fearful damage
there. She says:
"The tragedy at Moose Lake :s
beyond apprehension . I cannot beg:n to tell you what things are like
because you would not believe it unless you had been an eye-witness.
Moose Lake is no more, having been
swept entirely off the map . Most of
the town's people saved their hves,
.but, oh! the poor country fo lk! 'l'hei,
bodies are being brought in in wagon
loads. None of them can be identified. Very few people a r e allowed
to enter, as everything is under milita r y control, but our men wor.i their
home guard uniforms and we all offered our services.
"About four of the · Moose Lal,e
men were burned to death while
fighting the flames at Kettle River
before the flames reached !'1oose
Lake. The entire town of Moose
Lake is a heap of ashes, even the iron
stoves melted to nothing. Most of
the people were sent to neighboring
cities. It was the good old lake that
saved everybody in the city.
"You never met people more cheerful. Everyone would say, 'Oh, we
have so much to be tha.nkful for; we
have a ll of our family.' Food and
c lothing are being sent in by the car
loads. Everyone is being we ll cared
for. I could write for hours telling
the horrors of it all, but I must say
that it was a picture that I shall
r.ever forget. The newspaper reports
are by no means exaggerated.''
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TEACHING IN TOWANDA
Miss Frances Jones and Miss Mary
Thompson, both students in the university, have been engaged to teach
music and gymnastics, respectively,
in the schools at Towanda. They
will be employed but one day each
week and t hus will be able to con_tinue their work at the university.
Both a.re especially efficien t in their
work as teachers.

HAVE BOY BABY
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gates of Cooksville, are the parents of a fine l>aby
boy, born at the home of Mrs. Gates'
mother, Mrs. Effie Brown, of North
str eet. The 1boy has been named
Mars hal J. Gates. The mother was
formerly Miss Leota Brown.

S'.rA'l'ISTICS AUE JNTEUESTING
The state fair exhibit of the Illinois
State N ormal university, now to be
seen in the corridors of the main
building on the University campus,
contains some statistics -that are of
much interest to the friends of the
institution. One set of these shows
that during the years 1860 to 1916
inclusive 2,451 graduates have gone
out from the school. These graduates have done teaching in elementary s chools, high schools, Normal
schools and colleges.
Of the 2,451 graduates, 1,121 were
teaching in elem entary schools, !\ 0 6
taught in high schools, 438 were s uperintendents and principals, 189
were employed in Normal schools,
108 were teaching in colleges and 108
left no record or else never taught.
The total years of -teaching done
by these graduates reaches the total
of 2 1,400 years. Of this total 9,778
years teaching was done in the elementary schools, 3,900 years in high
schools, 4,866 years in the work of

superinten dents and principals, 1,635
years in Normal schools and 1,033
years was done in colleges.

BOY BRE1U{S ARi\l
Lynza J ackson, a pupil of the
Thomas Metcalf training school, had
the misfortune to break his r ight
arm on Thursday, October 3, Whi.:e.
he was riding the handle bars of another boy's bicycle. The boy driving the bicycle lost control of it
which caused the Jackson lad to fall
heavily to the sidewalk. Both !)011es
o.f the forearm were broken.

i\IR. WHIT'l'EN HERE
Mr. Charles W. Whitten, principal
of the DeKalb township high school ,
with his wife, drove to Normal on
Wednesday, October 2, fo r a sho1·t
visit with Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham at 101 East Poplar street.
Schools a r e closed in DeKalb on aocount of infantile paralysis.
FOR.MER TEAClIEH, DIES
Word was received at the university on Friday, Oct. 4, of the death
of Miss Amelia F. Lucas, which occurred at Milwaukee, Wis., on Wednesday of this week. Miss Lucas was
formerly teacher of reading and physical t raining in the local institution,
serving here from 1892 to 19(15.
Since 1909 she has been teaching in
the Milwaukee normal school, ~t
which place she was employed when
she died. Her home was in East
Carver, Mass., and her burial '.vill
be there.
RETURN FltOllI CHICAGO
Miss Eunice Blackburn, t h e d?.ughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Blackburn, returned to Normal from Chicago on August 30, where s he had
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been a student in the University of
Chicago for the past year, doing
work in the school of geograpl:y.
She has completed all work for Iler
master's degree except her thesis. In
this she is endeavoring to answer tha
question of the amount of wheat
raised in the state of Illinois. Miss
Blackburn will be assistant in Geography this year, taking the place of
Miss Mary E. Robb who is in the
University of Chicago for a year's
work.
'l'EAOJ-IEUS TAl{E INVENTORY
The members of the university faculty took a turn at invoicing the
st ate property located at the university on Saturday morning, Sept. 2:;.
The reason fo r the invoice was fo1md
in Pres. Felmley's orders rece"ived
from Springfield to mal{e a report of
t he furniture and equipment of the
institution immediately. The ta;,':{
was n ot a small one and pr esented
many difficulties because the equipm ent is frequently moved from place
to place about the different buildingo.
The difficulty was solved by pressi ng
the m embers of the faculty into .;;ervice and taking the material ju~t
where it stood on Saturday mornin6
at 8 o'clock. When the order came
there was a general hustle among the
faculty members to return borrowe.i
r,roperty, it being easier to returri
such property t han to make an in-voice of it. Most of the work was
done on Saturday morning, although
a. few tardy members were compelled
to return on Saturday after noon to
complete their tasks.
DEATH OF l\IRS. RIDGLEY
Mrs. Bessie Cushing Ridgley, the
wife of Prof. D. C. Ridgley, died at
her home, 915 South Fell avenue, on
Monday morning, Sept. 23, at 2
o'clock, following an illness of heart
trouble which became acute about
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two months before. While it was
known that her condition was serious her death came as a surpr ise to
the many friends of t h e family.
Mrs. Ridgley's maiden name was
Bessie Cushing . She was born in
the state of New Yori{, but moved
with her parents to LaPorte county,
Indiana, when a mere chi ld. When
a young woman s he attended the Indiana Normal school and was gr aduated from t hat institution as well
as from the University of Tndiana at
Bloomington. For several years she
taught school in the northern part
of the state, her last school work b·eing done in the training school at
South Bend, Ind., of which school
she was principal for three years.
She was married to Mr. Ridgley at
Michigan City, Ind., in 1891 and fo r
eight years afterwards the couple
lived in Chicago. They removed to
this city i n l 9 03 and have lived here
since that time. Mrs. Ridgley was a
member of the Christia n Science
church in Bloomington for several
years and took a great interest in its
'work.
In addition to her husband she
leaves a daughter, Miss Winitred
Ridg1 ey, h er parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cushing, of Michigan City, Ind., and
four brothers as follows: Charles L.
Cushing, of Michigan City; Lot V.
Cushing of Perrysville, Ind.; William
S. Cushing of Cincinnati, Ohio, and
Stanton B. Cushing of Chicago. Her
father and three brothers attended
the funer al, as did Mr. ·orrin Ridgley of North Manchester, Ind., and
Mrs. W. H. Urschel of Wabash, Ind. ,
brother a nd sister, respectively of
Mr. Ridgley.
Funeral services were held frorn
the Birney undertaking establishm ent at 3 06 East Washington street,
Tuesday a f ternoon at 4 o'clock. Interment was in the Bloomington
cemetery.
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ALL NORMAL SCHOOLS LOSE
That the r eduction in a ttendance
at the I. S. N. U. is not unusual
when compared wfth other Normal
schools in this section of the country, is made evident by statistics
which Pres:dent Felmley has received
from Mr. I. W. Warner of the Normal school at Plattville. Mr. Warner's report shows that the attendance in each of the Wisconsin insti-tutions decreased this year about
fifty per cent. Eau Claire reports
one man in attendance. Plattville has
thirty-five with another hundrarl
which it gained because of establishing an S. A. T. C. there. Two
reasons are generally given for the
low attendance in Normal schools:
Many chances for employment for
students who have had but one year
of preparation in Normal schools,
and the many other opportunities for
employment at higher wages than
are paid to teachers.
346 ENROLLED
At the end of the day on Tuesday,
September 10, the enrollment at the
university had reached 236. The enrollment at the same time last year
was 600 and that of two years ago
was 7 60. President Felmley an.
nounced at the general exercise period on Tuesday that this is the lowest
since September, 1904.
,\'IR.. HARNER HERE
Mr. H. H. Harner, formerly employed as a r epresen tative of the
state board of education in conne~tion wHh the erection of Fell Hall on
the university campus, was in the
city for a brief visit with friends on
August 12. Mr. Harner has been
employed for several months as a
structural engineer engaged in th~
erection of a naval emergency hospital at Key West, Fla. He was se-

lected for service in the natio1Jal
army and went to Northwestern uuic
versity for preliminary training,
PROP. BABBER GETS HIS CA.U
Prof. F. D. Barber, of the university, has at last got possession
of his Jeffries automobile, which h•J
wa s forced to abandon at a little
town in Wisconsin last summer just
at the close of his vacation. As
he and his family were returning
from a two weeks' trip spent near
the . Wiscons:n lakes they had the
misfortune to break a housing of the
rear axle. They waited several days
for repairs, but finally decided to re.
turn to Normal. These repaiI's "'~re
finally made and Prof. Barber and
his son, Lawrence, went to Wisconsin on Friday, October 11, and n,•
t urned on the following Wednesday.
PLANNING OORRESPONDENOF
COURSE
President Felmley of the University is expecting to make full use of
the faculty this year even though the
enrollment of students is considera.
bly less than was anticipated when
vacancies in the teaching force werP.
tilled last summer. For several years
it has been known that a great demand for extension work existed,
but regular members of the teaching force ,~ere so well supplied with
class room work that it was impossible to develop the correspondence
department as might have been done.
The shrinkage in attendance gives
opport un ity for such work during the
present year.
It is not expected that more teachers will be sent out to neighborinr;
cities to conduct classes, as Prof. A.
E. Wilbur is doing, but corr espondence courses will be organized simi-•
lar to those that have been so weJl.
arranged at the University of Chica ·•
go. Lessons are sent to t he studen~s
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by the teachers. Students prep!l.re
papers upon these lessons and return
them to the teacher who cor rects the
work and returns 1t to the student.
At the University of Chicago it is
possible to do half the work requircc
for the bachelor's degree by corre.
spondence. The exact proportion of
work that may be done at the local
institution has not been determined
but it is proposed to offer work iu
several departmen ts.
Some of the courses to be offered
are: geography, social problems, elementary sociology, English Literature, principles of education, recent
Amer:can history, reading method,
art design, grammar, compositior.
and rhetoric, nature study, biology,
ethics, history of education and edu·
cational psychology.
•
JA:\IES Z. COLTON DIES
Word has been received in Norn,al
of the death of James Zearing Colton,
son of the late Buel P . Colton, formerly of Normal. He passed away at
his home in northern Wisconsin auci
the body was taken to Princeton, Ill.,
where the burial services was held.
The deceased visited in Normal during the summer, and on his return
home, Prof. Barber and family of till~
city spent three weeks with him at
his home in Wisconsin . Although
he had been suffering for a long time
with an ailment from which his fam ily had given up hopes of his reco"v•
ery, yet he was able to be around thfl
greater part of the time and death at
this time was not looked for aml
came as a shock to all who knew him.
He is the son of the late Prof. Buel
P. Colton of the Normal university,
and was born and reared in Normal,
where during his boyh ood he attended the institution. Upon leaving
Normal he attended Amherst college
and later engaged in the culture of
cranberries in northweste rn Wiscon-
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s:n. This is an auterprise which requires much pluck, foresight, and
hard work and these qualities young
Colton proved to possess. Two yearG
ago he was married to Miss Anna M.
Chase, daughter of Rev. Chase of
Spring Brook. Besides the young
wife he leaves the mother, Mrs. U.
P. Colton, or Chicago, and a bro ther, L '. eut. Kingsley Colton of the L'.
S. navy. Miss Alice Morton and
Mrs. Ed Duesing of Normal are cousins.
)10\'ED TO NOR:\IAL
Mr. John K. Blackburn and farn .
ily moved to 4 1 3 Normal avenue in
this city from their old home at Edwardsvil!e. Mr . Blackburn is a
brot her of Mr. S. W. Blackburn of
Normal and is entitled to further distinction on account of the number of
students which he has furnish ed for
the university. Seven chlldren from
his fa mily have been students here
and an eigh th is a prospective sttident, she being not yet out of h igil
school. These children are Alfred,
\'Vilbur, John, Earl, Mary, Florence
and Edith. Miss Jessie is to be a
student in the Normal high school
this year.
HEARS F RO){ HUSBAND
Mrs. Lawrence Oxley has receiv,~1
a letter from her husband, who is :t
member of Co. A of the military police on duty in France. He states
that he is well, but has a ravenous
a.ppetite and a great desire for candy,
which article is almost impossible lo
get. He states that there is plenty
of good wine and the Fren ch are
not stingy with it when the Yanks
co.me into their m idst. He says be
is learni ng some French, but as there
are no young men or young women
to be seen they call upon the children as teachers and learn the language from them.
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Sl'Ol{E IN GENER,A L EXERCISES ver sity, has enlisted for overseas sei ,._
Lieut. Elias Rolley was a visitor ice w .th the army Y. M. C. A. His
at t he university auditorium Monday application has been approved by the
m orning, Sept. 30, and in a brief local Y. M. C. A . board of Bloomington, by the state personnel bureau of
speech told of the experiences that a
student in one of the officers' train- Chicago, and by the central division
ing camps has in pleasing all the of- of the National War Work Council,
licers who are looking after the wel- also of Chic~.go. One other tribunal
must approve the application before
fare of the United States government.
Lieut. Rolley has just secured b.is his appointment is confirmed. This
commission from the officers' camp is t h e Nation a l War \Vork Council
of New York. Mr. Cavins has apat Fort Monroe, Virginia, and hi.,
plied to Washington for his passpor t,
experiences are still fresh in his
m ind. He represented the local in- which will probably be received
stitution in the extemporaneous co:1- within a month. He will then be
called to appear before the counc;1
test last March and won t h e meditl
for his efforts. He left so soon after in New York for assignment to overseas work. He has been granted a
the con.test that he did not have
time to be presented with it. Miss year's leave of absence.
Eleanor Sheldon, d ean of Fell H all, .
made the presentation speech on Fri day morning. She made it lrno\Vu,
SI'OJCE A'.I.' l~ACULTY CLUB
too,_ that Lieut. Rolley, in his final
Miss Lora M. Dexheimer, of Lhe
exams at the officers' school, matle sixth grade of t h e training school,
100 per cent perfect in his mathespoke at the Faculty Club of the unimatics. While in the university l1e versity Thursday evening, Nov. 7.
was a star pupil of Prof. George JI.
Her address was upon the work that
Howe, of the mathematics depart- is being done in testing and examinment.
ing pu.pils for mental and physical
cond itions.
OLD FOX GETS FOXY
Old Fox, the sorrel horse belonging to Mr. August Fissell, continues
SPOJ{E OF l •'RENCH UNIVERto gain in spirit as he gets older.
S1'1.' lES
This was exemplified a few weeks
Miss
Mary
I. Droke, teacher of
ago when he tool, fr ight at "Casey"
French and Spanish in the I. S . N.
Jones and his airplane and did the
U., gave an interesting talk at ,he
Immelman turn about the city. On
general exercise per:od of the uniMonday Old Fox was left standing
versity on T h ursday morning, Nov . 7.
in the north part of the city and
Miss Droke studied at two leading
a.gain pricked up his ears and "beat''
it for home. When he arrived at the French universities during the summer of 1913 and 1014. The fi r st part
Fissell feed store on Beaufort street,
he had freed himself from all en- of her training was rece'ved at the
cumbrances except one shaft, a t.ug Southern Univer sity, wile.re the
courses are des igned for the teachand a collar.
ing of conversation to foreigners .
Classes in phonics and either beginCAVINS GOING OVER
ning or advanced French are also
Mr. E. W . Cavins, one of the most
popular teachers at the Normal Uni-- given.
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S CHOOL BEGINS
Following a three weeks' enfon'.ed
vacation becau se of the prevalence of
t he influenza, a ll schools of Normal
ope ned Monday, Nov. 11. This included t he university, the training
school, co nsisting of the university
high school and the elementary
school, the Normal public schools irnd
t he S. 0 . H. school s. According to
a resolution passed by the Normal
board of health on Thursday of the
previous week, students and pupils
who had had the influenza or who
were from families' homes where
there have been cases of infl uenza,
should not r e-en ter school until m
the opinion of the attendin g physician
or of the Normal health office r t hey
were free from infection. Teach3:•s
were urged to exer cise unusual care
to see that a n y child w ho showed
symptoms of illness is promptly s ent
home. They were urged furthermore
to prevent undue crowdin g of children.
HAVE BABY GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Claren ce Van Hu£s
are the parents of a baby girl, who
came to them on Su nday morni ng,
Nov. 3, at the Brokaw hospital.
Mother and babe are doing well.
Mrs. Van Huss was formerly Miss
Hazel Keys.
GAVE EXCELLENT PROGRAM
The students and faculty m embers
of the university en joyed a 'Very
good program which had been pre pared for t hem by members of the
faculty and of the student body on
Monday mornir,g, Nov. 11. The progr am had been prepared before th e
armistice was signed but it was a ve r y
fitting one for the occasion. Presid ent Felmley gave a brief r eview of
the war and of the conditions which
lea d to the signing of the armistice. Prof. W. A. L. Beyer was born
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in Nuremburg , Germany, and in a
speech to the students told of tho
inj ustices of the Hohenzo llern t amily which drove his father to seek a
home in the United States. P ro f.
Heyer spoke with much emotion of
his o ld h ome and told of the local
W erties which the people of that
particula r little locality enjoyed .
Prof. C. M. Sanford tool, charge of
the meeting, followi ng Prof. Beyer' s
address and d irected the r emainder
of the program which consisted of
speeches by four young la d ies of the
school. Miss Miriam Manchester told
of the work of the Y . M. C. A. Miss
Margaret Westhoff explained the
worl, of t he Knights of Columbus.
Mrs . Chester L ay discussed th e workings o f the Y . W . c. A . and MiSR
Lorena Beckwith did the same with
the J ewish Welfare Board, th e War
Camp Community Service, a nd American Librar y Association a nd the
Salvation Army.
UNIVERSl'.1.'Y CJ~LEBRATED
Normal University celebrated signing the armistice on Monday, Nov. 11
in proper style. The Bloomington
whistles had not been goin g long be.
fore the fir e bell, the university bell
a n d the ch u rch bells were ringin g.
Th e city of Normal does not support
a s ingle w histle but the Alton train..;
furnished all the music of that sor t
that was n eeded . They literally
w histled a strea:! from one end of the
city to the other. The whistling
chorus a n d t hat furnished by t he bells
was interrupted by the firing of guns
and the shouts of the citizens who
were enthusiastic enough to leave
thei r beds. Aroused b y the tumult,
sixtee n Plymouth rooster s belonging
to L ouie Hildebrandt a w oke from
their s lumbe r s and joined in the concert. No one slept after that.
The schools of the city did their
part in the celebration wliich came
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later in the day. The Normal public
schools held together long enough for
t he first hour class but Superintendent C. l<'. Miller found sitting on
the lid a tough proposition and
gave way for a parade through the
business section early in the forenoon and school was dismissed for
the remainder of the day. The pupils of the elementary department of
the Thomas Metcalf school held out
faithfully until recess time, but the
pull was becoming too great for the
teachers to resist and a brief parade
of all e ight grades was organized.
This served to quiet down the situati'on and work continued until noon.
Classes were then dismissed for the
remainder of the day.
Miss Sheldon's farmerettes from
Fell Hall were the first ones to
make an organized d emonstration
about the city. As early as seven
o'clocl{ these enthusiastic women
paraded the down town district and
returned to their quarters at the
dormitory bubbling over with patriotism. A short time afterwards
they stormed P resident Felmley's office, sang songs, and showed him
the absolute necessity of having a
holiday. During the general exercise
period they put .on another parade
about the auditorium and finally carried their proposition by a unanimous
vote. President Felmley was not
averse to gr anting them a holiday,
but too many times he has granted
permission for parades to Bloomington and then has found himself alone
in the parade. Before giving his
consent for dismissal he exacted a
pledge from students and faculty
members that -all would join up.
They k ept their word.
The parade left the university
campus -b y way of the west entrance
at 1: 15 p. m. and marched to Bloomington by way of Main street under the command of Captain H. Har-

r ison Russell. It was one of the
best par ades that the university has
staged for several months.

FEEU: I S OVERSEAS
Lieut. John Feek, former assistant
in the library at the university, has
written to a number of his former associates stating that he has arrived
safely overseas. His letter wa$
started somewhere on the Atlantic.
He says in it that he had but little
experience with sea sickness, but
found several of the boys who were
having their own troubles in that respect. In regard to the meals served
aboard ship he says, "Our meals on
board are all that could be desired
and I must say are generally appreciated. My sense of color is satisfied
for today on one plate we had pink
salmon with golden mayonnaise r eposing on chipped lettuce leaves and
this whole flanked by red tomatoes."
Lieut. Feek's add ress is Q. M. Base
Hospital No. 1 31, A. E . F., via New
York.
MISS PARSONS RECOVERING

Miss Kiturah Parsons, head of the
domestic science department of the
university, is recovering in a satisfactory · manner from a very serious
operation which she underwent at th.o
Mayo Brothers hospital in Rochest1.,)',
Minn., early in November.

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION lIBE1.'S
HERE

Mr. E. A . Turner, chairman of
th e executive committee of the central division of the Illinois State
Teachers' Association, announce'>
that the meeting of the association
will be held in this city on Friday
and Saturday, April 11 a nd 12.
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MISS RU'l'H HOLMES ON

VACATION
Miss Ruth Holmes, the daughter
of Prof. and Mrs. M. J. Holmes, was
in the city for a vacation on Oct. 10,
caused by the dismissal of the schools
at Paxton on account of the Spanish
influenza. Miss Holmes is principal
of the Paxton high school.
TO TEACH IN CHEBANSE
Miss Est!1er L. J ohnson left early
i r. SepternlJer for Chebanse, Ill.,
·where she is engaged to teach in the
township high school for the present
year.
EDWARD l?REEi\IAN HERE
Mr. Edward Freeman of Lacon.
Ill., was in Normal for a few hours
on Tuesday, September 3, having
come here for a visit. with old friends.
Mr. Freeman graduated from the I.
S. N. U. and received his degree with
the class of 1914. Since that time
he has been a student in the University of Chicago. He has been employed as principal of a large ward
school in Sioux City, Iowa.
1•'0 Ri\1ERJ,Y A NORMAL STUDENT
The late Miss Lucile McDowell,
whose funeral was held at Ler oy on
Monday, Oct. 1 4, ·was a student in the
I. S. N. U. last year and was a member of the class of 1 91 8. Her father
also was a graduate of the university
and at one time was principal of
schools in Ler oy.
WHITE GETS NEW P01.ITION
Prof. Harvey T. White, head of the
schools at the Soldiers Orphans'
Home ha,s been appointed managing
superintendent of t he school for the

Deaf and Dumb at Jacksonville during the absence of Superintendent
Gillette who has been g r anted a
year's leave of abse nce on account
of ill health. At the Jacksonville
school there are 400 students and
about forty teachers. The position
carries a saalry of $2,500 besides lil'i11g expenses.
Mr. White received his early edu·cation in the schools of Carrollton,
Ill. He later taught in that county
and was elected county superintendent of schools there. Later he went
to Roodhouse where he was superintendent of schools for sixteen years.
Two years ago when the re-organiz~d
sthools of the Soldiers Orphans'
Home were taken over by the Normal University, Mr. White was made
head of the schools at the Home.
Prom this position he has been
granted a leave to take the Jacksonville appointment.
To succeed Mr. W•hite at the Home;
Pres. Felmley has secur ed Arthur W.
Boley as head of the schools at the
Honie. Mr. Boley is a graduate of
the Normal University in the class
of 1916 and has had several years'
experience in teaching.
TO TEACH DOMESTIC SCIENCl~
Miss Isabelle Adam left Normal
late in August for Par kersville, Kas.,
where she is employed as a teacher
of domestic science and domestic art
in the high school at that place. Miss
Adam graduated from t·he university
with the class of 1 918. Miss Glyde
W inchell, another graduate has been
employed as teacher of domestic
science and domestic art in the high
school at Duncan, Ill.
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ILLNESS OF MISS BLAOJ{BURN
Miss Jennie Blackburn was seriously ill at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Blackburn, on
Normal ave nue, on October 24 . •rhe
previous week she volunteered ner
services to care for influenza patients
and was sent to the Scott Emergency
hospital in Bloomington. Late in
the week she became ill and was
taken to her home. Her sister, Miss
Eunice Black,burn, her mother, and
Mrs. Ellen Toy took care of her.

JillRSHNER TO DEOATUR
Gaston Kershner, a member of the
class of 1910 of the university, has
been employed as head of the ma,1ual training department of the Decatur schools and began work there
in September. He has been teaching
in Ft. Smith, Ar k., for the past two
and one-half years.

GETS GOOD POSI'l'ION
Miss Carrie Brown, the d a ughter
of Mrs . Effie B rown, of this city,
h as secured a position as teacher ot
mathematics in the township high
school at DeKalb, Ill., and began
work there in November. Mi$S
Drown graduated from the university
in 1915, receiving her degree a t tlrnt
time. Since, she has taught in Carrollton. While a student in the university she majored in mathematics.

GOING TO CHICAGO
Mr. W. E. Mayo, a graduate of the
I. s. N. U. with the class of 1913
and 1917, went to Chicago on Friday
evening, August 16, in order to prepare for his work in the University
of Chicago, which he b egan the first
of October. He has a scholarship in
that institution this year and will do
some teaching on account of it.

GJ<l'l'S GOOD POSl'l'ION

Miss Julia Duff, the daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Duff, of West
Poplar street, started for Tulsa,
Okla., on Friday evening, Sept. ln,
where she is employed as teacher of
domestic science in one of the city
schools. Miss Duff graduated from
the university with the class of 1916.
POSI'l'ION AS H01\1E DEi\ £0NSTR.:\ '1'10N AGEN'l'
Miss Emma Sparks, a graduate
from t he I. S. N. U., has written to
President Felmley that she is now
employed as home demonstration
agent in Winnebago county, Iowa, at
a salary of $1,724 pe r year. Last
year she was a teacher at Ames, Ia.
After her graduation in Normal til,e
did graduate work at the University
of Chicago.
DEN)IAN '.rO 'l'EXAS
Mr. C. V. Denman, assistant in U,·J
manual training department of the
Normal University, has been grantej
a leave of absence to acce pt a position as head of the manual training
d epartment in the southwest Texas
State Normal school, located at San
Marcos, near Austin. The school to
wbich Mr. Denman is g oing has an
!)Xtensive equipment for both · wood
and metal working. Mr. Denman s
new posit ion carries with it a salary
of $2,250 per year.
While attending the local institution Mr. Denman taught half time in
the Normal public high school and
after graduating taught in the Decatur schools for five years, first as
teacher of mechanical drawing and
later as hJad of the department. Mr.
and Mrs. Denman and their two little daughters will leave at the end
of this week for San Marcos, whP.re
Mr. Denman will begin h is work on
November 12.
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The light attendance at the local
institution makes it possible to combine classes and t o gr ant Mr. Denman this leave of absence. It is
hoped that he may be induced to re..
turn to the local institution next
year.
)fllS. COX DIES
Mrs. H. M. Cox, of 405 Normal
avenue, Normal, died at her home ,,t
2 :~0 o'clock Wednesday morn in,:,
August 28, following a two months'
illness wi Lil a complication of diseases. Mrs. Cox was one of Norm a l's most prominent and well
lrnown women. At the time of her
death and for several years previous
she was president of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Bloomington Baptist Association and was itetive in all <'h urch affairs.
Mrs. Cox was born at Atlanta on
April 25, 1864. Her maiden name
was Mae Downey. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Downey, well known residents of Atlanta. She was marr ied at Atlanta
to H. M. Cox, then a resident of
Hudson, October 1 , 1885. After r esiding in H udson until 1909 Mr. and
Mrs. Cox moved to Normal, where
they have resided since.
Mrs. Cox attended the State Norm al University and graduated in
1 883. She taught school for two
years at Tiscawa, Ill. She was a
member of the Normal Baptist
church, having become affiliated with
that d enomination at the age of 10
years.
Besides her husband Mrs. Cox
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Dr. Robert
Gardner, of San Diego, Cal., and two
sons, Lieut. Fred Cox, formerly a re·
porter for the Pantagraph, who is
now in France, and Carroll D. Cox,
a yeoman in the U. S. n avy.
Mrs. Cox was in tensely patriotic
and took a great interest in all cf
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tbe war activities. Upon the occ...sion of the last visit of her son,
Lieut. Fred Cox, Mrs. Cox said that
she would be a brave soldier and
that she expected to "go over th,,
top ."
Mrs. Cox also leaves two s'.steo:s,
Mrs. Laura Guttery, of Lincoln, Ill.,
and Mrs. Edwin F . Millner, of Hartfo rd, Kas.
IN PROP. i\:CcCOR)IIOWS OLA'>8
Anna C. Gates, of the class of
18 68, P rofessor Henry McCor mick's
clitss, is living at 35 Mason avenue,
Webster Groves, Missouri. She 11as
sent her renewal to the Quarterly.
TEACHING IN DECA'l'UR
Miss Elsa E. Schilling is teachin,?;
in Decatur. Her address is 404 W.
Eldorado street. In speaking of iJ.u
associations with Professor Henry
McCormick sh e says : "I shall never
for get Prof; Henry McCormiclt and a
talk he gave once on 'A Merry Hear t
Doeth Good Like a Medicine.' " M!ss
Schilling says she enjoys reading the
Quarterly.
B. O. MOORE DIPROVING
County Superintendent B. C.
Moore, who underwent an operation
at the Brokaw hospital on Wednesday m orning, Nov. 13, was resting
as well as could be expected. He
went t hrough the operation in good
condition.
JS LIVING IN PENNSYLVANIA
Mr. Irwin Ropp of the class of.
1902, is now living in New Bedford,
Pennsylvania. H e says, "I am still
in t he engineering department of th~
Republic Iron and Steel Company at
Youngstown, Ohio. I h ave about
three ac.r es just across the state line
near New Bedford, Pennsylvania. I
go to and from work in a Ford. The
daylight saving law was a fi n e thing
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for me as I spend all my spare daylight on my war garden. I ha ve
three quarter acres in fru it tre0s
w ith potatoes, corn and other thin1;s
between the tree rows. Soil her•~
does not look good to an Illinois man
but I manage to raise some pret:.y
good stuff on it. I have three children, Theodore, aged seven; Elizabeth, aged four, and Margaret, age
one.
'l'EACH(NG A'.r GREENVILLE
Miss Bessie Boley of Calhoun, II!.,
is teaching at Greenville this year.
She says s h e is al ways glad t o receive the Quarterly. Last year sh(:
taught household science in the .A lbion hi gh sc-hool but secure d a better pos :tion in the college at Gr een ..
ville. She was a student in the
summer school at t he University of
Illino:s.
SUPEU-INTEND ENT OP SCHOOL/,
Miss Isabelle Anderson is superhtendent of schools at Arenzville, Illinois, this year. Like some other
members of the Quarterly family,
she has been· having trouble in getting her copy.
SHIIWI{ IN ARIZONA
Mr. Dan Shirck writes that he is in
Arizona and is enjoying the climate.
The days were war m in August, but
the nights were cool enough to permit one to s leep. He has taken several trips to t he mo untains and one
time captured a Gila monster mea.;uring eighteen inches in length.

VAN PELT-BERFIELD
Miss May Van Pelt, a member of
the class of 19 10 was married to :VIr.
Clyde Berfield on October 25, 1917.
She is now l'ving at Toulon, Ill.

IT SUITS SHAUB
Mr. Philip H. Shaub of Berwin,
I ll., says in a recent letter, "Kindly
allow my little yellow ticket to buy
me a couple more copies of the best
paper in the United States."
:VIRS. THOMPSON DIES
Mrs. Gladys Chaney Herman of u1.,
class of 1914 writes of the death of
Mrs. Charles W . Thompson, forme rly Miss Louise Vannas Wyne of tho
class of 1913. Mrs. Thompson died
at her honw in Champaign on October 18 t h as a r esult of double pne 11 mon:a.
AJ,U MNI NOTES
By Mr s . J<J'1izabeth R. Cool<.
The address of Anna we :mar, present secretary-treasu rer of the Chicago club of the I. S. N. U., is 969
Edgewood Pl.
Bess Courtwright, ' 1 2, and Flore nce Wirt aim of the 1912 class, are
again teaching in the grade schools of
Oak Park.
Rose Baker, '12, for six years a
grade teacher of Oak Park, is now
Mrs. Pifer of Lovington, Ill.
Mrs. I. Eddy Brown will in the futu r e make her home in California,
w: th a daughter.
John T. Bowles, '78, for several
years engaged in the educational department of the Y. M. C. A. of Los
Angeles, has gone to Bisbee, Ariz.,
where he takes up a larger field of
similar work.
John C. Mountjoy, '85, has take::i
a second flight into authorship . Like
the first, the product is drama, and
like the first, it dea l s with h istory.
The new play, a short one, is based
on the present world-war and is
named "The Kaiser's Temptation."
It is designed fo r use in high schools
a n d deals with t he causes of the present war. It is a good assembling of
the happenings which led the U. S.
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imo the conflict. It begins with the
sink:ng of the Lusitania and ends
with a prophecy which today- Nov.
11th- is being fulfilled. Wilham
Hohenzollern is a fugitive, and the
German troops have laid down their
arms in defeat. It is the death of
autocracy and the dawn of worldwide democracy.
Mr. Mountjoy continues the pu,blication and sale of his charts for bird
stu dy in schools.
Miss Clara Penstone, '02, for some
years a member of the I. S. N. U. faculty, has severed her connections with
this institution and is now a student
in the University of California. To
Miss Penstone, with Mr. J. L . Pricer
and Mr. Fred Telford, is due the successful launching of the "Alumni
Quarterly" in February, 1912, and its
equally successful career so long as
she remained its editor.
The succeeding editorial staff h as
held t h e Quarterly true to its purpose of keeping up the interest of
the Alumni in their Alma Mater by
news of the doings and whereabouts
of the large body of graduates, and
of t he present day doings at the old
I. S. N. U.
T o those of us who now seldom see
Normal t he coming of the Quarterly
is like a " letter from home." It (s
read, re-read and then passe d around,
after which it is car efully filed for
future reference. A welcome visitor
in our distant homes, may it long
continue its present high grade of
excellence.
DEATH OF i\JRS. SEWALL
The death of Mr s. Joseph Addison
Sewall of Denver, which occurred the
latter part of July, besides arousing
tribute in generous manner to the
worth of a person who has figured
prominently in the work of women
in Colorado over a long and useful
term of years, has served to bring to
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mind interesting bits of the state's
early educational history.
In 1876 Mr s. Sewall, with her
family of small childre n, accompanied
her husband to Boulder from Normal,
Ill. , Dr. Sewall having been s ummoned to serve as the first president
of the State uniYersity. At that
time but one building and a h alf a
dozen teachers form~d t he educational pla n t of the new state inst:tution
of higher learning. President 8ewall and his family, during the opening year. had their residence in the
basement of the main building.
Mrs. Sewall at once became prominent in social cir cles at Boulder, and,
w:th her talented daughters, took a
leading part in general auxiliary affairs of educational advancement.
By the time Dr. Sewall, after many
years' service, r elinquished his university duties and moved to Denver,
an excellent foundation had been laid
for what figu res now as the most
prominent educational institution or
the west. Dr. Sewall died in Denver
in January, 1917, h aving served as
alderman, city chemist an d medical
instructor at the University of Denver.
During a residence of more than
thirty years in Denver, Mrs. Sewall
occupied a foremost place in the organ'zation affairs of the women of
the city. Her efforts in general war
work figured extensively in the city's
achievements in t h at line.
Although it is many year s since Dr.
Sewall was a member of the Normal
faculty, and most of his co-laborers
there have passed into the Great Beyond, there are sti'l those among the
older a lumni and the residents of
Bloomington a nd Normal who have
vivid recollection of the talented doctor and his interesting family. These
will learn with regret the passing of
Mrs. Sewall.

I. S. N. U. in Camp and Trench
IS NOW LIEUTEN ANT
Normal friends have word from
Ray Kettering that he is now a lieutenant, having received his commission recently. He graduated from
the university with the class of 1916.
ENLIS'.l'ED JN TANK SERVICE
Mr. F ranklin Van Petten was i,:i
Chicago on Wednesday, Sept. 18, and
while there enlisted for s·ervice in
the tank corps. Two weeks later he
received his call and was sent to
Raleigh, N. C., for intensive training.
Noely Hilts of Towanda, also volunteered a t the same time for the
tank service. Van Petten gr aduated
from the U. High with the class o(
1915 and from the university in
1917. Mr. Hilts also is an old U.
High student.
WIRTH IS LIEUTENANT
Normal friends have received word
from Freeimont Wirth of the class of
1 914 in which he states that he has
been awarded a commission as second lieutenant in a training camp
which closed Sept. 1st, at Chillicothe,
0. Mr. Wirth h as been assigned t.o
Co. C. Development Battalion No. 5,
158th Depot Bridge, Camp Sher man.
TATl\IAN HAS BEEN OVER
Normal friends have received word
from Horton Tatman, for many
months with the American forces in
Fra nce, t o the effect that he has
made two trips across the enemy
territory as an aerial observer.
FRANJ( llfOOR.E TO l\IUNIOIPAL
PillR
Frank Moore, son of Dr. and Mrs.
G. T. Moore, of North School street,
left on August 11, to answer his call
to report for duty at the Municipal

Pier in Chicago. Mr. Moore en!lstect
in the marine corps about . the tirst
of May, later taking a month's t r aining in the North western University
at Evanston.
TWO LADS ENLIST
Mr. Ivan Green and Mr. George
Bailey, former students at the university hi gh school, were in Normal
on August 14, enroute for the Great
Lakes Training Station, where they
reported for service in the U. S. navy.
"BillCl{" AND ROYAL BURTIS
HERE
Normal was honored on Tuesday,
Oct. 9, by having for its guests two
former university students, "Brick"
Burtis and his brother Royal, both of
whom are aow commissioned officers.
"Brick" has won his commission as
a flier on Love field in Texas, has
completed his work and is now ready
for service .on the other side. Royal
has received h is commission as ensign in the United States navy and
at the end of h is vacation will begin
service on a transport.
J,YT,E COURTRIGHT HOME
Lyle Courtright was in the city
on October 9, for a week's visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Courtright. He is a student at the Grea t
Lakes Training Station.
FEEJ{ IS LIEUTENANT
Mr. John Feek, for several months
stationed at Camp Joseph E'. Johnston, has notified some of his Normal
fr:ends that he has been promoted
to the position of first lieutenant and
will be transferred for service to
Jefferson barracks. He was fori.,erly a student at the university.
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RETURNSFRO~IDAYTON
Donald Coen returned in August
from Dayton, Ohio, where he had
spent the summer in the employ of
the Curtiss-Wright airplane factory.
He has entered the University of Illinois, where he began work on an
engineering course.
TO BE NURSE
Miss Florence Johnson, of Normal,
went to Camp Selby at Hattiesburg,
Miss., on August 20 , where she is
undergoing training for service overseas as a Red Cross nurse. Miss
Johnson graduated from the I. S. N .
U. with the class of 1911, and later
took the nurse's training course at
Brokaw hospital.
TOBIAS LII{ES CAMP LJFE
Private Howard A. Tobias has
written to his friend, Prof. Manfred
J. Holm0s, of his life in the army·.
On October 18 he was stationed at
Camp Raritan, Metuchen, N. J.,
which is one of the •best camps in the
country. This camp is located just
seven miles from the scene of the bi~
explos:on of a few weeks ago.
SERGT. BRADFORD STEWAR'I'
OVERSEAS

Mrs. Anstis Stewart, of East Vernon avenue, received notice on August 11 of the arrival of her son,
Bradford Stewart, overseas.· Mr.
Stewart is a graduate of the university high school and also of the Normal university and enlisted last April
in the engineers corps of the army.
Before sailing he was advanced to the
rank of sergeant.
LETTERS FROM THE BOYS
Normal friend s and relatives of
soldiers received letters in early September from many of them lately
telling of their work and play. Warr en Cavins ·wrote that he had com-
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pleted his work in the school of applied mechanics at Great Lakes
Training Station and had been promoted to t he position of an instructor
in t hat school. This instructorship
will probably prevent his going
across with the other boys.
A letter from Sergeant Howard
Lightbody states that he is statioLea
with the chemical warfare service,
Section F, Seventh and B streets
Northwest, in Washington, D. C. He
expects to be transferr ed to nela
service.
A letter from Louis D. Fahnselow,
stationed at Camp Joseph E. Johnston, Fla., states that he has been
recommended for the rank of sergeant. At the time of writin.e; Jrn
was preparing for shipment and co"seq uently was very busy doing "lerical ·work. He found his work on
the typewriter coming in very handy,
and with the rush of work is "hammering" it from daylight until dark.
Private Guy Irelan d wrote from
Kelly Field, Tex., that he was engaged in the airplane motors department. He would like to visit old
Normal for a few clays, but is anxlou s to get overseas.
Cecil W . Macy, a Normal lad, is
stationed a t Post Field, Fort Sill,
Olda., with the photo detachment
H e spoke of the appreciation which
the boys feel for the interest which
home folks, especially those of the
university, are taking in them. T he
post is designed primar ily for the
training of observers, and Mr. Macy
laments the fact that he may never
be sent overseas. He discovered Guy
Buzzard, another Normal man, a few
days before ,vriting to one of his
Normal friends.
J{. O. JONES AT RANTOUL
Kennet·h C. Jones, better known
among his Normal friends as 'Casey,'
was in Normal during the week end
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of August 12, visiting with his parents and fr:ends. Part of the tim0
was spent in his old haunt, the Hall
cigar store, where he renewed his
acquaintance ' with John Scott, James
Hinthorne and ot hers. "Casey" had
been in training for the aviatior,
service at Wright Field at Dayton,
0., but that field is being used as a
testing station for a certain American airplane and the cadets have
been t ransferred to Rantoul and
other flying schools in the country.
"Casey" w:i.s lucky in being sent to
Rantoul. While in Normal he made
arrangements with his friend Scott
for a ride in his flying machine, provided that Mr. Scott is successful in
getting the necessary permission
from Washington to make the trip.
SCARJ~D BY AIRPLANE
Mr. August Fissell of Normal,
made application to the officer of the
flying sehool at Rantoul for $60 damages to his sorrel horse, caused by
the horse running away when he
became frightened at ·1n airplane
which passed over the city the last of
August. The airplane was driven by
"Casey" Jones, one of the fliers from
the I. S. N. U.. Lie ut. Jones had
made the trip from Rantoul and in
order to view the scenes of his boyhood days came to Normal. He wa,
flying less than two thousand feet
high when h e passed over the city and
might have known, had he remembered, that the old Fissell horse was
up to s uch tricks as running away.
He had seen him run through a plate
glass window in the business district
several years ago. Casey for got about
the horse, however, and failed to
notify the owner that he was coming; hence, the runaway. The horse
inflicted some damage upon himself
by his reckle&sness and his owner has
had him under the doctor's care since
that time. Mr. Fissell states that

the damages asked will not pay the
doctor's bill, but he is patriotic and
is willing to break fifty-fifty with the
government.
ARCHIE HANSON HOi\lE
L:eut. Arch ie Hanson arrived in
Normal at 6 o'clock on Wednesdav
morning, Sept. 11, and visited at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. M. Hanson of East Ash street.
He ha d just returned from Dayton,
0., where he completed a course in
machine gun care and operation. He
was in Normal for about two weeks.
He spoke enthusiastically about the
work that is being car ried on at
Dayton .
IS ON HISTORIC GROUND
Mr. Noah Braden, a former, stu.
dent at the university, and for several months one of the mail carrier s out of Normal, has written to
Normal friends that he is on historic ground. He is a student in the
Radio school at Harvard university
and is located near the old Washington Elm and near Washington's
old headquarters. He spea.ks of h aving seen Robert Grubb, Mr. Ritz and
Bert Hudgens there.
BUD PERRY WOUNDED
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Perry of 701
North Fell avenue,· received letter;,
fr om t heir son Elbert, who was
wounded in the left thigh on July 19
when serving with the Sixth Regiment of the 84th Company of Marines in the Chateau Thierry sector.
Since receiving his woun d he has
been resting in Base Hospi tal No. 27.
and in his letters of Aug ust 16 and
19 sa' d that he is getting along
splendidly and will be ready to get
out of the hos.pita! in a few day.s. He
mentions the fine work that is bP.ing
/lone by t he Red Cross, which is
"right on the job when it is needed."
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He has a good word for the Salvation
Army, and says about it: '·Many a
tim e I have been made happy with
a doughnut and a cup of coffee given
out by the women of the Salvation
Army, right up at the front, too.
They sure have won the hearts of
many soldiers in France."
Mrs. Perry is the owner of two
withered lit tle flowers that her ·clon
picked for her in "No Man's Land"
on mothers' day . He had expected
to send them to her before, but had
misplaced them, only to find ther.i.
between the leaves of his Bible. Corporal Perry feels sure that it will not
be long before he will be permitted
to put his feet under "dad's t able
again."
WOULD RN.rHER -BE IN NORMAL
Private Glenn Reddic!, of Bat.tery
B, 42nd Artillery, A. E. F., in France,
writ es that he is having a good time
in camp. He acknowledged the receipt of a copy of "Judge" sent him
but states that some one " swiped" it
before he ha d finished with it. He
states thait "Judge" and "Life" are
th e favorite maga zines with the boys
and it is hard to keep ,a copy of
either. He has seen Dick Ritter severa l times. He states he has had his
commanding officer give him the
same advic.a that Mr. Russell of the
u niversity gave him, namely, t o
st raighten up. He finds some inconve n iences in army life, however, and
says that he would rather sit in gen"lral exercises and lis ten to President
F elmley speak than to stand a heavy
marching order inspection.
IS P ETTY OFFI OER
Normal re latives have learned t hat
Thomas Eat on, a former student at
the unive rsity, has been made chief
petty officer in the ,paymaster's div1s1on after having served t"l"O
months in the Great Lakes Training
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station . Mr . Eaton graduated fr0m
the university with the class ot
191 7 and last year was principal or
the Linco ln school in Clinton.
BUZZAH)) LEARNING TO s:u o 1rn
Mr. Robert Guy Buzzard, a merr1ber of the school of fire, located at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, has sent a picture to one of his friends which rep ..
r esents him as smoking a " coffin
nail." Guy's friends will be very
much inclined to doubt his ability to
put over the bluff he is attempting,
although he assumes the smoker's
pose very skillfully. Mr. Buzzard is
an old Normal lad, well known for
his good natur e and his good looks.
He told some o f h is fr iends that he
expected to be given a vacation of
t wenty days at the end of October.
PJ\RJCER HOLMES VISl 'l'S
PARENTS
Ensign Parke r Holmes, the son of
Prof. and Mrs. M. J . Holmes, of
Broad way, Normal, was home for a
ten days' leave following the com pletion of his work in the ensign school
at Pelham Bay, N. Y., early in October. Upon his r eturn at the end
of his vacation period he will very
like ly be given service on a transport
or upon a car go boat. fo active
service he will at once become a deck
officer with full responsibilities, as he
h as had all his preliminary training.
Th e training that Ensign Holmes
has received during the time s ince
his enlistment is very interesting,
and because it is typical of the training given ot her young men from this
community it is worthy of stating.
He enlisted in the navy o n November 12 of last year and was called
for ser vice on J a n uary 21 . He spent
t he firs t six weeks at th.e Great Lakes
station at de tention and in receiving general disciplinary train in g.
Following his work there he was sent
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to the Municipal Pier, where he spent
eight weeks in preparation for practical lake service. Eight weeks more
were spent in actual lake service on
the Francis Widlar, plying between
Cleveland and Duluth. Four weeks
were t hen spent in training on the
well known Gopher before he was
sent t o Pelham Bay to r eceive his intensive training for his commission.
Parker seems to thrive under the
hard work that his training has inflicted upon him and is wearing his
honors very modestly.
ROY DEAL MARRIED
Normal friends have received word
of the marriage of Lieut. Roy Deal
of this city. The marriage occurred
at Buffalo, September 14, the bride
being an English girl, who has been
in his country for five years. Her father is a captain in the British army.
Mr. Deal met her in Cleveland while
teaching in the public .schools of that
city. At the time of their meeting
. she was manager of the Western
Union Te!egraph Company in Cleveland and at present is employed with
the chemical warfare committee m
Cleveland. Lieut. Deal graduated
from the university with t he class of
1916 and s ince that t ime has been
teaching in Cleveland. He won h is
commission in the first officers' t raining camp held at Ft. Benjamin H arrison.
HOIBRMAN IS AT OLEVELAND
Mr. Paul F. Hoierman, a former
student at the university, is now lo cated in barracks at Cleveland, 0.
In a most interesting letter to a Norm al friend he tells of his work in
that city as a sailor in training.
With his letter he enclosed a picture of his company in front of the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Canteen Club
of Cleveland.

MISS FOOTE AT OAMP PIKE
Prof. M. J. Holmes of the u niversity has received a letter from Miss
Frances Foote, a former teacher in
the Thomas Metcalf School, in which
she tells of her work as hostess in
the base hospital at Camp Pike, Ark.
She states that she is enjoying her
worlc immensely "because it furnishes so much variety and is almost
wholly dependent upon one's initia.
tive. In the course of a day I am
likely to comfort a young widow or
a sorrowing mother, furnish reading
material for a dozen or more soldier
boys, secure rooms through the Y.
M. C. A. in Little Rock for several
young women, explain to people who
have never seen a hospital ..before
something of its workings, write
letters for those who cannot reaa or
write, and do hundreds of such little
t h ings." She states also: "Every
evening I am at home to the base
hospital nurses and their officer
friends, as this is their living room."
Miss Foote is living in the nurses'
barracks, eats government rations
and marches up with her tin plate to
t h e kitchen store just like any so_l··
dier.
ARE AT HAMPTON ROADS
Frank Zimmerman has written to
Normal friends stating that he and
Dudley Courtright have been transferred to Hampton Roads, Virginia.
Both are in the naval air service.
Zimmerman's address is Co. 916
Unit S. U. S. Naval 0. B. Hampton
Roads Virginia.
GUNTHER GASSED
Noma! friends of Otto H. Gunther, the s on of Mr. and Mrs. E. Gunther, of 903 North School street, received letters from him in August
telling of his experiences on t h e firing line during the recent fighting.
He is in the medical corps and oa
July 26 as the Americans were going
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forward the Germans gave them a
heavy shower of gas shells. Masks
were put on, ·but Gurnth er removed
his too soon and received a supply
of gas upon his lungs. When he
wrote he was in the base hospital at
Chateaurox. He was out of the hospital for the first time on August 2.
Following his gassing, _Gunther kept
on with his work and was carrying
a wounded soldier off the field when
he himself fell from exhaustion.
REV. :.\L\S'l'RHSOX A'.r T HI<, FHON'.r
Mrs. E . K. Masterson received
word from her husband t o the effet:t
that he has been enjoying some of
the most exciting experiences of
his life since going to France as a
Y. M. C. A. worker. When he wrote
he h ad taken a part in the ,b ig driY.-\
by del ivering supplies to the boys
in the front li nes. On one occa:,ion
a large shell exploded w ithin a hundred feet of him . In spite of the e::Gitf'meut, Rev. Masterson says that
·;, e i'> enjoy:ng the work.
LIEUT. DEAL OVERSEAS
Mi~s Ange V. Milner received word
from Mrs. Roy Deal in which 8he
stated that her husband left camp on
October 1 and on October 11 she received word ,that he had arrived
safely overseas. Lieut. Deal is a
member of the "Treat 'em Rough"
corps and will proba.bly be able to see
service in a short time. Mrs. Deal
has sent picture of her husband to
Miss Milner, in the meantime a pologizin g for the serious look that he.,.·
hus-band had when he had his picture
taken.
LUTZ'S FRJEND JULLED
Lieutenant David Lu:tz o f Normal,
was much shocked on Friday mon1ing, August 30, when he read an account of the death of Lieutena.nt
Charles Hyde of Love Field, Texas.
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The two men had been fast friends
and frequently chummed togetlier
when off duty. Lieutenant Hyde had
acted as instructor to Lieutenant
Lutz when Lutz first went to Lov.i
Field as a student.
MOVED TO URBANA
Captain Veme McDougle was in
Normal during the week-end of August 24 and ananged to move his
l1ousehold goods to Urbana from
North Main street in Normal. For
several months Captain McDougle
has been an instructor in the aviation school at Urbana, but has ask0.d
to be t r ansferred to the machine gun
section of the army; t his request b,;ing granted, h e will probably be sent
to Camp Hancock, Georgia. Captain
McDougle has had much experience in
this particular line of work, havin g
ser ved three and a half years in a
machine gun company of the U. S.
r egulars before the entrance of the
United States into the present war.

NOR:.\'IAL ~IAN WOUNDED
Mr. Bradford Stewart of Co. F, 116
Engineers A. P. 0. No. 733, A. E. F.,
writes to one of his Normal friends
telling of his meeting with Russell
Perkins, a Normal man, who enlisted
several months ago . Mr. Perkins
had just r eturned from the hos pital,
Stewart says: "I met a fellow named
Perkins who u sed t o run a transfer
line in Normal. H e was at the front
and got a piece of shrapnel in his
chin. He came out of the hospital a
few days ago. He nearly shook m:v
arm off. He looks very different
from what h e used to, but the shrapnel did not change his looks. Charles
Whiteman, the Lexington speed boy,
is preparing to leave and we su:-e
hate to be parted. Anyway we are
going to meet when this is over. We
had some great old reunions here. "
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"PIFF· IS, HERE"
F loyd Pfiffner, the tiniest Jackie
in the U. S. forces, was in No·rmal
on September 4, for a, s hort visit witn
old friends. " P iff," as h e is called
by his rriencls, is looking in the best •
of cond ition. He had much com m ercial work at the university, prior
to his enlistment in the army.
YODER IS IN FRANCE
Mr. I. H. Yoder, who is in Colorado Springs, Col., writes that he
has r eceived word that his son, Private Lee Yoder, a graduate from the
I. S. N. U., h as arrived safely overseas. Private Yoder is in the employ of t h e met eorological section of
the army and was t r ained for that
work while in this country. Part of
the work is t o secure da ta for a ir men concernin g weather conditions.
This is done by sending up pilot balloons in the early m ornin g and at r egular intervals during the day. With
delicate instru m ents their s peed a nd
d irecLon are observed. In this manner the air is as car efully ch a rted for
airmen as r oad ways are mapped for
a utomobile drivers.
HEAR l<'ROi\l BRUCE ALLEN
Mr. 0. T. McMurry of Normal, r et·eived a Jetter fr om Corpor al E. R.
Allen, who is with Com pany A of the
328th I nfantr y, A. P. 0. 732, A. E.
F., now at the front somewhere in
France. He says in part: " I h ave
been intend'ng t o write to s ome of
the Normal i;eople for some time, but
we have been so busy that I r eally
, haven't h ad time.
"So far I have not run across a ny
of the f ellows from a round home.
Our next move will ,probably take us
to the place where most of them a r e
located. At present I am back from
the front for a r est. Don'•t know how
long we shall be h ere. If they should
st.art gaining much ground we would

probab'y be shoved in to drive them
back. We have been in this locatio:1
for some time, going from rese r ve lo
s upport and then up to the line. How
mu ch t his division will be in, I
tan't say, but I think we will be going back to a rest camp before many
weeks. I hope we get the money
t ha t is coming to us before that, as
we shall want to have a good time
as soon as we get the chance. W'l
haven't had any money for two
months and a half, so we will have
q ui<te a little pack to d ispose of when
we do get it."
Corporal Allen has been in the
tren ch~s ar.d out in "No Man's Land."
He says : "I was out in No Man's
Land the other night where the mosquitoes were so thick they m ust have
been having some kind of a p11!Jlic
gathering. Vl' e have also made our
acquaintances
with these
little
creatures t hat we pick up i n t he
t r enches, called cooties. So far I
haven't gotten lousy, but I would n ot
be surprised if I woke up som e
morning with them." Corporal AUen
predicts t h>vt Fritz has clone his last
driving and that the Allies are to do
i t from now 011.
Young Allen g raduated from t he
Univen,ity high school with the class
of 1915.
"P. IC" I S INSTRUOTOR
In a letter to a Normal friend ,
Mr. P . K. Benjamin, a former Normal athlete and graduate of t h e univer sity with the class of 1915, tell&
of his work as instructor in physical
t raining in the naval academy at Annapolis, Md. H e expects to be home
in October. His letter follows :
"The work tha!t I h ave here is all
jn the gymnasium, and it i s, perh a ps , n eedless to say that I like it.
There a re about two thousand men
in t he acade my and Lt is my duty,
a long with F<everal other instructors,
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to look after their physical welfare.
At present the men are all instructed
in Swedish
gymnastics,
boxing.
wrestling, fencing and swimming.
Those who care to play football may
do so, and I may add it has been
my pr:vilege to assist Coach Dobie
in football.
"I consider it a rare treat to act
as an instructor in the naval academy and know it will be a big help
to me after the war is over. I am
not counting on staying here a-rter
the war is over. It is back to the
middle west for me."
MILLMAN IN A FIGHT
Miss Flora Pennell Dodge has received a letter from Mr. Lewis Millman, a former student at the university, in which he t ells s ome ve ry
interesting things concerning his experiences at the front. The letter is
dated July 18th. In it he says, "Today I received your letter and also
the pictures. I will have a snapshot
taken as soon as possible·. It seem,
impossible 'for us to purchase anything here much less to get om·
features taken. I am now at a very,
very active front. One Where the big
guns roar all the time and where the
trenches chang e hands almost every
day. All day and night the crackle of
machine guns, the roar of the Mg
guns and the explosion of gas shells,
and the weird whistHng of s·hells
cleaving a path through the air, disturbs the quiet of the country side
and the song •birds.
All day we see planes of every description fly to and fro overhead. At
night t he sounds from different
motors are heard. The other day I
was lying down in the field and
could hear planes flying overhead.
We can distinguish the Allied planes
from the German by the sound of the
motors as well as tlhe shape of the
plane. I heard the sound of Spads
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and Nieuports, both allied planes.
heard some Spads in the distance.
They fired some shots as planes usu..
ally do when signalling to each other.
I heard some Spads directly overhead
and immediately the crackle of machine guns. Looking up I saw five
Spads flying around our balloon firing at the observer who had jumped
800 meters. Then the Spads turned
their machlne guns on us. I could
hardly 'believe my eyes or my ears.
There overhead our own machines
had burst oar balloon and were firing
at our own men. The Germans had
used some captured allied planes to
burn our balloon and bring down unsuspecting allied planes- a rotten
dirty t r ick. We brought down one of
these planes. This low down trick i3
not often done. This is the kind of a
good time I am having at the front,
not like William Tice." Millman's
address is Pvt. Lewis Millman, 2nd
Balloon Company, American Ex:peditionary France.

0001'. IS IN NEW YORI{
Corp. H. Lee Cook, a former student in the university, has written
Norma l friends that in October h e
was stationed at Hempstead, N. Y., as
a member of Company K, 1 24th Infantry.

RAY SHOTWELL HOME
Raymond Shotwell arrived in the
city on Thursday, August 8, for a
week's visit with home folks. He is
a member of the medical corps of
the navy and for several months was
studyin g in a preparatory school ,1t
Norfolk, Va. Upon returning to
Norfolk he was sent to New York
for further training. He had just
passed bis e:-w minations in the training school at -Norfolk •before coming
here.
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LYNN WATSON Ho::llE
Lynn Watson, an enlist ed man at
the Great L akes •t r aining stat ion, was
home during the week end of Sept.
28, for a brief visit with his mother,
Mrs. Clara Watson, of West As!1
street. The boys o f the four leading
companies of th0 Seven th regiment
raised t h e banner a mounts in the
fom,th Lib erty loan campaign and
were rewarded for their s ervices with
a t hirty-six-hour furlough.
L ynn
says "that was too much time to
spend in Chicago," so h e came to
Normal.
LIBUTENAN'l' P BTTY WOUNDED
W ord came to Normal in August
that Lieutenant Talmadge P etty, forrr.erly pr:ncipaJ of >the Normal H igh
School, was r ecover ing rapidly from
a shrapnel wound which h e received
in the ankle a few weeks before.
Petty graduated from the university
with the class of 1911. His address
was Company C, ,;8th In fantry, A. i".
0. 740, American Expeditionary
F'orces.
LAillARH, LU,ES IT NOW
Miss Ange V . Milner has r eceived
a letter from Paul L eMarr, a f ormer
stud ent, now a member of the 41st
Infantry a t Camp Funston, Kan. LaMar r was not s ure that he liked
a r my life when he first got into it,
b u t has changed his ideas about it
now. He sta(es :hat h e has b een doing work with the Bab y Brown!.ng
automatic rifle and has had his fi rst
experience in throwing a hand
grenade and in shooting a rifle
grenade. Hi\ speaks of several a ccidents occurring at Camp Funston, of
one soldier dropping a h and grenade
in the tren ch and of the "scatteration" which it caused among the
boys, but wit h injury to none. One
lad met his death by falling into a
t rench and landing upon a bayonet

in the hands of another man. LaMarr states that he had his first experience in making a charge on the
enemy's works, a perfectly delightful
thing, since there was no one shoot··
ing at him .
NORi\IAL BOY l{ILLED
Mrs . Lydia Armstrong of 311 Mason steret received a letter on Nov.
1 from her son, Clyde Armstron g
with the 124th machine gun battal ion
in France, s tating that Leslie P i iftner, ;i, member of the same battalion,
was killed in action. T h e letter bearing the <tidings was wr itten on O<:tober 4 . I n t hat Jetter he says: " I
think I told you that Leslie Pfiffner
was killed, ·• this r ef erring to a previous letter. In t he letter refe rred
to, which was wriHen on the 2gt11
a.nd 29th of September, he answered
his mother's inqui r y concerning th e
death of Joseph Erbe, a member of
the sam e battalion. He stated :
"Yes, Joseph ll:rbe was killed, a nd
these thr ee that you know - - -."
The censor had deleted the three
n a m es, that of Leslie P fi ffne r evidently being one of them . The last
lHter whio:1 Mrs. W. A. Ste,vart, the
boy's m other, received fr om him was
elated on September 14. Mis. Ste-wa rt lives in Bloomington. Her husband died in Peoria last June and her
o t her son, Floyd P fiffner, is now a
recruit at the Great Lakes trainin g
station . Mr. B. C. Moor e of this city,
is a n uncle of the deceased, Mrs.
Stewart being the lat t er's sister.
Mrs. Ar mstron g'J Jetter stated t>tat
the three . men killed were member s
of a gun cr ew and were serving the
gun when they were struck by a shell.
NEWS FROM THE BOYS
Prof . M. J. Holmes of the university has received word fr om Ser gt.
Louis D. Fahnselow, with the field
remount squadron 3 22, A. E. F . :n
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France. Sergt. Fahnselow states that
Prof. Holmes' letler of September 6
followed him all over France before
it finally found h im. He says he is
feeling fine with the exception of a
slight cold. Lonis was a university
high school student, but left school
cturing the spring term of 1917 to
enter the a rmy.
Miss Milner has received a letter
from Lieut . Howard Johnson, thB
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E . Johnson, of North School street. Lieut.
Johnson i s in the aviation section
and states that he has been kept
very busy durin,g the past month
learning the use of the light battle
plane. This plane carries two machine guns, and, a ccording to Lieut.
Johnson, is one of t he fastest planes
in the world. It is their business to
protect the bombing and observation
planes. To qualify for that part of
the service requires t hat one be a
first-class pilot and an expert gunner. Lieut. Johnson expects to gN
into the big game in a short time .
While in Paris during the time of
the bombardment a shell fell within
a half block of him. That ex,perience, he says, was preparation for
the bigger things at the front. He
asks to be r emembered to all hi5
Normal fr:')nds. He is stationed a.t
Issoudun, Indre, France.
Franklin Lutz of the 307th aera
squadron is stationed at Grantham,
JDngland. He says his section wo11 a
battle with t h e Hun by maldng t he
trip across safely . He is engaged
in building and repairing airplanes
and likes tl:at game the best. He
says h e has alrea,ly b een in three
different branches. He has been up
ruany times and says that the flying
game, like all others, has its ups and
downs. The ups_ are fine, but the
downs are different. He finds England interesting.
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UNIVERSITY DRIVES F OR
WAR WORK
At a faculty meeting held on Tuesday evening, Nov. 5, it was decided
that the drive for the United War
Work should star t on Tuesday, November 1 2. There have been some
good letters r eceived fr.om the boys
m ser vice concerning the good work
that has been done by the differenc
organizations represented in tl.ti3
campaign. One letter from the Yeomen school at Newport, R. I., states
that they have a splen<!id Y . M. (;
A. hut and a K. of C. hut at that
place and they are doing great work
and helping the boys all they can.
Through their influences the sailors
a re permitted to enjoy themselves
during their off hours.
Another letter states there are two
Y. M. C. A. huts, one Y. M. C. A.
Ruditorium, one Liberty theatre and
one very fine library which is under
the American Library Association.
The boys have plenty of amusement
here in camp. The ietter is from the
veterinary t raining school at Camp
L ee, Va.
The boys at Allentown, Pa., write
that t hey now have 2, 500 volumes in
their library and that the books are
surely a blessing. A letter from
Kelly fie!d, Texas, 8ays: "We h ave
good librari es . I find that Pagd'.,
Airplane Engines or Dyke's Encyclo..
peclia of Airplane Motors are more
interesting for me than the fiction
or other works."
One boy in Fra nce says: "A Y.
M. C. A. opened here yesterda~·We were sure glad to see it open, as
we had had nothing -to read since we
left Fort Wright in August. Writing paper has been scarce, too."
Another la d from the A. E. F. in
F r ance states: "Magazines last aboac
as long here as an inattentive student does in the I. S. N. U."
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A membe r of the 6th regiment of
marines says: "I want to put in a
good word fo r the Salvation Army.
They and the Red Cross are s um
all to the mustard .''
J.M. GUNNELL HERE
Mr. J. M. Gunnell on October 28,
was home on a short furlough, from
Chicago, where for the past six
months he has been chief radio inspector for the ninth, t enth and
eleventh naval districts, with headquarters in Chic.ago. On Novemher
1 he en tered the officers' material
school at Camp Lawrence, Great
Lakes.
NEWS FROM WARRIOR S
Proi. D. C. Ridgley of the university, received two letters from former
Normal students who are now widely
separaited. One of these is Private
Carl F. Carlson, now in France, and
the other is Su.pply Officer Harry E.
Stew.art, now on the U. S. S. Maid,
near the coast of South America.
Private Carlson evidently was
treading on forbidden ground when
he wrote, for the censor cut several
SPCtions of the Jetter out, permitting
the receiver of the letter to read the
holes. Carlson was r.. member of the
football team last fall at the university and was one of the best players
on the team. He is now a member
on Batter y D of the 68th Artillery C.
A. C. He tells of his trip across the
ocean where he wa,;; permitted to see
some icebergs. He became more sea
sick in cross·ing the English channel
than in crossing the ocean. He savs
he is quartered in an old 'building
and is sleeping on the soft side of
some Red Cross boxes.
Officer Ste,vart wrote his letter on
board ship as the vessel ste:imed
south a long the coast of North
America and South America. He
says "To get a cargo of something

to help whip the kaiser." The ve.;sel
upon which he is ser ving is one of
the new steel ships that has just
been turned out from one of the
Puget Sound navy yards.
Mrs. Martha Cooney of 400 Nort11
School street, has received a letter
from Sergt. Roy Schofield of the
Field Hospital No. 361, 316 Sauirnry
Train, A. E. F. He says that uis
voyage across the water was uneventful and that h~ did not become
seasick. He is now quartered in
comfortabl e barracks and occashnally visits a ue arby town. According
to s·ergt. Schofield, t he French worn.
en appear rcbust, but he had ~a.led
to see any that were good looking.
The French have learned some Dnglis b, so a soldier needs to learn hut
a little French in order to get along
pretty comfortabl y in the way of con ..
Yersation.
GOES TO GREECE
Mrs. E. K. Masterson has received wor!l from her h usband, 10w
in the Y. M. C. A. service in France,
that he has decided to go to GreecE:
in response to a call from that c.:>Untry to continue in his work there.
The call comes as fl. distinct promotion, but the exact nature of the
work he is to do was not made
known in the ca,blegram in which he
announced his intention of going.
Mr. Masterson has seen some of the
hottest figllting that has been done
on the front in France. He wai; at
Chateau Thierry and in the 8h1.mpagne region. Later he was on another front, but was not permitted to
disclose that location. He expects to
visit the Holy Land before retu,dng
to this country, and his move to
Greece is a step in t.hat direction.
Mrs. Masterson and her daught er,
Grace, are just r ecovering from the
influenza at their home on West .'\sh
street.
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IRE LAND A'.r RANTOUL
A letter from Guy Ireland, stationed at Rantoul, states that he :s
now a first sergeant in char ge of a
squadron o f mechanics in the Chan ute fie ld fly:ng school. Upon ,5oing
to Rantoul the engineer's office seized
upon him, t u t h e finally got his release. H e is endeaYoring to arra:1g0;
for a cluib room for the boys or his
squadron, but is having difficul.~ in
getting material for the tables upon
which the Loys may write or play
checkers . H e states the fellows are
becoming re~tless for someth i ng to
do and he is doing his best to solve
thei r p ro blems. The boys of the
squ adron have volunteer ed to m ake
the t ables i.f they t:a n h ave the material furnished.
Private Leslie F. Bolin g , a former
Normal student, is now located at
Camp Meade, Md. , and is serving
with the special eye board. He was
rejected se,·eral >times on account of
poor eyesight, but finally found an
opportunity to serve in limited service a nd is now doing his part. H e
r eceives letters from Horton Tatmd-n,
"'ho is now in FrailCe. Tatman reports that he is enjoying life, bu\
will be ready to return to the U. S.
A. when the argum<mt is all set'tled.
A letter from Cap t. D. B. Carroll
o f the 309 Ammunition Train in
France, says that on October 9 he
w as ill in a h o spital recovering from
an at-tack of pneumonia . He says he
saw Lieut. Cox while they were at
Camp Mn!s. He asks that he be r emembered to all his old friends at
t h e I. S. N. U.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Smith of 102
South School street, .h ave received a
letter from their son Carl, who i~ in
the navy and stationed at Washington, D. C. H e recently was g iven the
ratin g of chief petty officer in the
ordnance laborator y a t the naval t un
factory . H e was formerly a student
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a t t he university anJ later serveJ ab
chemist at the Keystone Steel and
·wir e Compa1~y of Peoria.
Miss Bertra m French, librarian at
the university, has received word
from her bro ther, J. H arry French,
statin g t hat he is now at a "G. S.
navy base iu F rance. Mr. French is
a coppersmith and received his train ing at the Great Lakes Station. ! ,,nvs
of his location came by cable.
DOES NOT LUU: THE H UN
Mr. George M. Palmer, a graduatn
of th e I. S. N. U. with the class o f
1899, is serving in h is secon d war
with the United States forces. H b
was a sergeant in Compa n y M o.r: foe
six•th Illinois Infantry during the
war wi th Spain and is now serving
as a lecturer with the A merican
forces in France. In his wor k the r e
he has lectured to more than 13 O, Oo o
men and his work is commended
very highly by officers who know of
its excellence. He is said to have
lectured closer to t he front th3.n any
o th er man. He was permitted to
witness a portion of one of the r ecent offensives from the vantage
point of a lar ge birch tr ee locatP.d
r,ear Dead Man's Hill. He is soon to
g o to England and Scotland for a,
lecture tour. He Sa)~ •that he is ver:r
proud of the r ecord that the I. S.
N. U. is making in the p r esen t war.
Mr. Pal mer has had opportunity
to observe the kind of stuff the German soldier~ are made of a nd says,
''The German prisoners we are now
ta.king by the thousands cer tainly do
not impress one as super men.· They
are about as low-down looking a
b unch as on~ co uld 1ind a n ywhere a nd
wou!d insult a commu nity of monkeys
by pretending relatiouship. They
may be the missing linlc And yet
t hese a r e the people to whom we went
to sch ool. A man could not call
himself educated a fe w years ago till
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he had consumed so many gallons of
beer and so many bushels of weiner~
and sauerkraut at some little
mediaeval Ckrman university where
dueling was still the fashion . In the
meantime we were almost ignoring
the French."
"BUD" PRRRY WOUNDED A.GAll\"
A letter from "Bud" Perry on October 20, to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Perry, of North Fell avenue, inoicated that he hacl received a second wound and was again in the hospital from tile effects of it. He said
the wound was slight and that he _will
b e able to return to the front soon.
The first wound wa'.3 in his left thigh
and in it he still carries the German
machine gun bullet. He did not say
whe1·e he was wounded the second
time. When he joined his company
fellowing his first v:ound he greatly
surprised some of his comrades, who
thought he had bee11 killed. His Jetter indicates that he is still full of
the old figll! ing spirit that he used
to show whr-.n as a member of the
football team of the I. S. N. U. he
pluuged through the line time after
time, against fearful odds and put the
ba ll across the lin e for a touchdown.
WILL llB I~ SPECIAL WORl(
The following comes from Corpo1·a1 Raymond D. Yeck, now Jo.
cated with the boys in service ill
France. He is the son of Mr. anrl
Mrs. C. F. Yeck, of Roanoke. Raymond attencled the I. S. N. U. and
was a favorite among the students.
Late r he taught manual tr ainini;· at
R ockford and also at Cleveland, 0.,
"her e he enlisted. His letter is as
follows:
"Near Bordeaux, !◄'ranee, Sept. 23.
-Have thought of writing you for
some time, but somehow or other

couldn't get around to it. I am going
to quit writing attogether if I don't
g£t son;e mail pretty soon. This is
quite a city. Brother Carl and I an,
both here attendiu~ a tcl,~r>h<>ne
s<'hool. v\'e are t ransferred from the
radio work into the telephone service.
This is easier to 'cornpre' but I like
the other the best. , am assigned to
the 'lrst battalion, Carl to the head•,uarters. A ll the men in the h'-.idquarters company will r eceive some
kind of special instructions. Sundays seem to be the big market day
Y<l~terday ,narket sq11 a1·e.
here.
was crowded with both men a11<l
women displaying their variou,;
war es. Lots of fruit and garden
truck. In the afternoon we h ad a
ThE>re
band cor11·ert in the park.
s,11·e waf some crowd out, soldiers,
both French and American, and all
thfJ na:. · ·ei, for miles around.
"There a.re a lot of good looking
ladies i n thi~ country and they snre
know how to doll up. Found OI!e
yesterday '.hat coul,i speak Engli~h.
Sne was a 'peach' and one of tne
fellows said , 'She must be the bankc r's dau ghter.' Si1e heard it an d
turn ed a rotwd and said, 'No, I just
wor!, in the bank.' We all felt 100
J,er cent foolish. Had our pictures
taken yesterday. \Viii send one if
they a r e presentable . Harry Wil son
has been made a eorporal. ' Nick'
Her bst is h ere attending auto school.
'Shorty' Herbst was an M. P. last
week. Can you imagine 'Shorty'
putting anybody in·? We were is s1:ecl another uniform. T hey were
(censored) and some were prettY
(censored). Ray Gish is also in the
auto school. Frank P aluski is with
the 2nd battalion. I haven't seen
him for about two weeks, so don't
k now what he is doing. Write.
Tell ever ybody to write to some of
us."
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ARCHIE HANSON OVERSEAS
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Hanson of Nt>rmal, received word on Nov. 7, from
their son, Archie Hanson, a liet1tenant in the aviation corps of the
United States forces, saying that he
had arrived safely overseas. His
mail may be sent in care of Ma•t hers
Cox & Co., 16 C\1aring Cross, London, S. W . I.
BUD PERRY TRANSPERRED
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Perry, of
North Fell avenue, received word
from their son, "Bud" Perry, on Nov.
6, in which he stated that he had been
transferred to the service of supplies.
This came as welcome news to his
parents, for their son has been very
successful in getting in the road of
Hun bullets•. He r eceived a bullet
in his thigh and following a period
in the hospital went to the front and
was wounded a second time.
GUN'l'HER IS WOUNDED AGAIN
A Noi,mal friend has received word
from Private Otto Gunther, a member of the medical corps of the
fourth infantry, that he was wounded
a second time r ecently, when a piece
of shrapnel struck him in the knee.
He had just recovered from a former
wound foll:>wing two months in the
hospital and had returned to service.
With others he was engaged in the
construction of a dugout for storing
medical supplies when the shrapnel
caught him.
HARRY DIEHL JS IN IT
A letter from Harry L. Diehl, received in Normal says that he has
been in the front line of battle in
France, taldng part in a four days'
drive in September. The letter Nas
written in a dugout which Mr. Diehl
says is true to story book yarns. Mr.
Diehl is .second liflutenant in the
104th infantry A. S. 0. 709. He was
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a student in the university a few
years ago.
TAUBENECn: "SOME" SPEAIIBR
A recent i~sue of t l,c Clark County
Democrat tells a goud story of the
speech making ability of Private
Ignatius Taubene~k, stationed at
Camp Mills, N. Y. ·raubeneck is a
graduate from the Illinois State
Normal University and did his work
in public speaking under the care of
Prof. C. M. Sanford of the public
speaking departmen~.. The story was
,,. riHen for the Democrat by one of
Taubeneck'3 comrades-in-arms.
It
seems that Tawbenec ~ and his friend
had gone to a gathering where Gov.
Whitman ,,f New York, and other
notables were to address the assembly regarding the fe:urth Liberty
loan. After others h,,d made their
speeches the chairman of the meeting announced that with bhe purchase of another bond the audience
would listen to a speech from an Illinois man in khaki, . 'l'atLbeneck having volunteered for ne service under
.persuasion of a young lady selling
bonds. The article says ( it was
written to Taubeneck's mother):
"After your son's first talk he was
brought back twice more and the
crowd that had begun to dwindle began to reassemble. I was surprised
to hear such a little fr,llow make himself heard so welI in such a large
audience. Your son 'I\ !th h is sincerity, enthusiasm, and oratory so held
the .a udience that silence reigned
while he spoke and a loud uproar of
cheering followed the finish. So weli
did he deal clinching arguments that
the chairman of the meeting led in
three cheers for Illinois, thr ee cheers
for the lad in khaki, and three cheers
for each of other notables from Pershing to President Wil~on. I thought
the crowd would carry your s011
away. W ith glad hands lieutenants
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were telling him that they too were
from Illi nois a n d one little school
boy put his arms a bont his waist and
hugged and hugged him. The young
ladies had their eyes on him but
'Taube' held his head." The narr ator states tha,t following the celebration "Taube" an,t he took dinner
at the home of the young woman for
whom the bond sales were made.
VISl'l'ING HIS PAU.ENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Smith were
in Normal vis iting ,vith Mr. Smith's
par ents at 102 South School street,
on Nov. 7. Mr. Smith is home on a
furlough from Wa.,;hington, D. C.,
where he is stationetl as chief petty
officer in t he navy an d is acting as
chemist in the ordnance laboratory of
the naval gun factory. Mrs. Smith
was formerly Miss H elen Brock of
Kankakee. Both young people attended the I. S. N. U. in this city.
They expect to return to Washington,
where they will make their home.
illcELWAIN IN THE THICI{ OF IT

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. McE!wain of
302 East Sycamore street, have received a letter from their son Harold
,vho is uerving with the Am erican
artillery in France, in which the
young m an tells some interesting PXperiences of his work with t hat
branch of the service. I n regard to
conditions at the t ime t·h e letter was
being written he says : "Jerr y has
'bloody well been sending a few
over,' as the British say when t he
Ger mans tun, loose on us with their
artillery, but we always retur n all
their favors and usually •with inter.
est. I have been through several gas
attacks, but I never have been crazy
enough to r em ove my mask until it
was over. We h ave just hit the Boche
another wallop and I am writing this
en ground th 1 t was held lby the Ger-

mans yesterday. I have been thr ough
several offensives and have h ad unus ual luck in that I have escaped
Ger.man bullets so far. The other day
I saw a shel! hit a horse that was
pulling a wagon a nd the horse •.vas
blown to pie~es, but th e t wo .men on
the front seat were untouched. Tha
German planes are over every night
dropping bombs on us. The sensation one experiences when a bomliing plane i~ h overing about over
head cannot be described. You can
hear the engine, but cannot see the
plane and yon are sure he is directly over you , though he may be a
quarter of a mile away. I came very
near getting mine at Soissons, where
we made a drive. A bomb dropped
fifteen feet from me, but failed to explode.
In r egard to some of the hardships
the boys are Pnduring, Harold says:
"When we "ent t o Soissons we
marched for t,'.'o days and two nights
in the rain without any rest, so you
see I am toug11. I have seen men li3
down in t he aud with rain just pouring down on them, and sleep, they
were so tired. I have done it .myself
on forced marthes and have not even
caught cold." He mentions Bud
Per ry bein g in his d ivis ion though 'he
has not been ~ ble to find him.
The American for ces are using the
French 75's, and th e Germans eviden tly do not like their style of act ion. McElwa.in says : "We captured
a German major and he gave us permission to shoot him if we wanted
to, but requested t hat we let h im see
our repeatin~ 7 5's before he died.
Now, there is no suoh t hing as a repeating 7.5 , but the boys were firing
t hem so fast the Germans thought
them to be repeaters. The Americans
hold the record for fast shooting.
When a gun cr ew can fire thirty
shots a minute from a three inch
cannon they are going some."

